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Editorial
Cavers are uniqu e and women in caving are even ~ o n
They have broken traditional molds of femini ni t:,
participating in an activity commonly associated wi ch:
groveling, or worse. Their presence has brought a ,Ja!.
and homogeneity to caving that few could den y. Not cor
to merely participate "with the group", many have c '' ''
in their interest, joining the ranks of true worl ;1 c:
explorers and experts in the field. Caving has bene f:'
from their involvement.
This iss ue is dedicated to the Caving Women 0 1 Tf'
While it would be impossible to include every ioc i\'!.
or aspect of the subject, we have compiled a nu " bf'
articles shedding more light on thi"
issue's t b
Thanks to those who have made it possible.
Currently, Jay is working on our next issue witt a ,
servation theme. Please get related articles to h .m;
We rely greatly upon the participation of ot : er!
produce these issues . If yo u have any ideas fo t:
issues or any other constructive thoughts, plea 6' s'
them with us.
Happy reading,
John Spence
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CORRESPONDENCE
;;Enclosed
is
a
check
to cover the "Texas Caver'"
subscription for the ~1idland County Library.
am
I
Je.t::ting my subscription drop.
' Just an editorial comment - to a west Texas caver, the
omt'¥ thing of value done by the TSA is the"Texas Caver~
an'lll, although it is a fine publication, i t is hardly worth
SrO;; OO!
I am not alone in my opinion, inasmuch as there
Hf13 at present not one TSA member in the P. B.S . S. s~p ldn't this be telling y'all something?
Tony Grieco
PreSident, Permian Basin
Spel. Soc.
Desi .' Mr. Grieco:
;:;T:hanks for the compliment. Jay and I have worked hard
w,iiiih many others to produce a Texas Caver of which we can
a :l':Kbe proud.
\a ,la m so r r y to he art hat you are un hap p y wit h the T SA. I
wonder if you realize that the Texas Caver is the official
~6ice of the TSA, produced by funds and members of the
TSA. · I f you a re pleased wit h the Texas Cave r a good
portion of the credit goes to the TSA.
I ..do understand that the TSA cannot meet the needs of
all Texas cavers, considering the size of our state and
the diversity of its population. The TSA is, however, an
open organization willing to accept input. Many changes
have been made in the past few years because we are an
alive and growing organization. Your input is welcomed
and, furthermore, essential if we are to meet your needs.
I'm asking you to help us with your problems by sharing
(y)our views and participating with us to make the TSA an
organization that truly meets the needs of all Texas
cavers .
The Texas Caver welcomes all constructive criticism (or
praise). We are a communication channel open to all. It is
our hope to bring Texas cavers closer toge~her with better
communication. With this in mind, Bill Elliott has
attempted to compile a list of all Texas cavers including
non-TSA members to be printed in a future issue. The value
of such a list would seemingly be obvious, i.e., to
improve rescue efforts, share important information and to
improve communication channels so affected by the miles
between us all. All individuals and grottos in Texas are
asked to help by sending updated lists to William R.
Elliott, 12102 Grimsley Drive, Austin, TX 78759.
We hope that this project can benefit all Texas Cavers,
TSA members or not.
Truly,
John Spence

Dear T.S.A.,
I would like
to become
,.
receive the Texas Caver~
it is enough!
Thanks.

a

member of the T.S.A. and
Enclosed is $10.00. I hope

Phil Knoll
San Angelo, Texas

Please send me your membership and subscription to
Texas Caver~
have wanted to send for this before,
bllt I rlid not have the address.
Thanks very much!
Janet Andrews
Amarillo, Texas
NSS 19562

John,
Such a nice
reads nicely.

job

on

the

'" Caver..-

Looks beautiful and

Carol
How-do,
Enclosed is a check to cover the cost of the Texas
Caver.
Being a home-grown"Texan Caver"; I have watched
the "Texas Csver" grow through the years 1973-84. The
Oct. publication is certainly of professional quality in
its presentable form. Thanks to all responsible. It is
R wpl~nmp

rhAnep .

Your friend,
David Per she

Enclosed is $6.00 to renew my subscription to the"Texas
Caver"for 1985.
Wil 1 an index for the 1984 issues be coming with the
Nov.-Dec. issue?
hope so because a prompt index is a
help in binding the issues at an early date.
Roger
EDITOR'S NOTE:
TSA membership
and friends.

v.

Bartholomew

We've got an '83, '84 index as well as a
list in the works, thanks to Bill Elliott

NOTE: 1t"\f\~KS 10 CHI\RUE Lt)VINo fOR. -n\E
"
MA1UJN- STOLEN FRoM" MV MOMM V WA5 A c..AVER..,

fOUND ,t-\RotJ<:M)UT THIS IssuE .
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FEATURE ARTICLES
By:

Barb Vinson

Back around in the summer of 1972, women weren-t
recognized as being quite as competent at caving as they
are today, and even now they don-t receive as much
recognition as maybe they should - but that is another
story.
This story is my recollection of what a few women
did back then in response to a somewhat frustrating
situation.
It began when a number of us were on a trip to La
Cienega near El Sotano. I~e were all sitting in camp late
one afternoon after a day of checking cave leads in the
area when a latecomer to camp announced that a promising
lead had been found. Although we were contemplating our
evening meal, several of the men decided that the lead
had to be checked and began to collect their gear. When
several of us women began to do likewise, the question
arose "who-s going to fix SiJPper?" along with a general
concern that a quick reconnoiter would be slowed by the
presence of those of the opposite sex. And so we were
left in camp. At this point someone suggested that since
we had gotten our gear together, why not do some lead
checking on our own. A couple of hours later we returned
to camp to find the men had returned, and their hot lead
had turned cold.
The response to that first all-female trip was somewhat
incredulous - "You guys did what?" - but most importantly
we reall y enjoyed working in an environment where our
abilities weren-t being questioned. (Think for a moment
how it would feel to be doing something you really enjoy,
but with someone standing right next to you being worried
if you can handle every situation you encounter. Ugh.)
I remember, though, that when we got back to camp, of all
the men who were accompanying women on the trip, none had
started to cook their own supper.
This served to
increase our resolve.
God-s Little Grotto (GTG) was created to fill a void
for wooen in caving. The idea was to promote a learning
environment for those of us involved which would allow us
to develop our skU 1 s.
I.e published a con stitution in
the February 1973 Caver.
There was a fair amount of
animosity which was hidden with a large amount of kidding
and joking as a result.
We began to hold meetings
immediately
before
the
UTG-s
regular
bi-monthly
meetings.
Those meetings allowed the half-dozen or so of
us to get to know one another and to discuss gear and

rigging for rope work as well as basic caving skU)
Back then it was difficult for women to be accepted
equals and receive equal attention in training, so we a
filled in the gaps in each other-s caving knowledge.
GLG began first in Austin, but i t expanded throu
articles
and stories in the Caver and other pub lie
tions.
Al though responses were mixed, the women in t
state who were serious about caving were really excit
about the prospects for change that GLG held. Many
the women cavers got together at the spring BOG meetl
in 1973 to exchange ideas. The twenty of us who partie
pated left assured that the problems we experienced
trying to gain recognition were common to all of us a
were not imagined, but we were all excited that we mig
work t ogether to become more involved in caving.
The next big step was when we were invited to partie
pate at the 1973 NSS convention by running a workshop
"Women In Caving".
At about the same time we began
receive a lot of interest from caving women allover t
country following the publication of a story abut the G
in Inside Earth.
We also received much corresponden
abou~e ----article
from
persons of both gender
Following
the conven tion, many regional publ icatlo
picked up on the issue.
The ne t ef fec t of all th
attention was to create an awareness on everyone-s par
both male and female, that the status of women in cavl
was a rea] issue and that not everyone was satisfied.
For those of us back in Texas, GLG was more of
rallying point rather than a real organization after t
-73 conven tion. The Texas women came to know one anoth
better, learn more, do more, and become more acquaint
with
the
male cavers who had, up to this polo
over] ooked a val uable resource of capabl e per sonne
This might be a slight overstatement, but attitudes beg
to change and as new faces appeared old attitudes bq
to fade into the background (the change in attitude s"
similiar to the changes regarding the acceptabili t y
burying one-s trash in caves).
Of all that has changed, other aspects have not. 110m
stil 1
must
work
very
hard
to
demonstrate (a
redemonstrate) their capabilities. Sexist comments st l
are uttered, although not quite as frequently.
k
stil 1, on most caving trips, women wil 1 be overl ook
when plans are being made.
For all tha t GLG did back in 1972 and -73, it shnll ) d
noted that the idea for an al I-women caving group wa s 0
nriginal.
The first group which I know of was form ed
~966
under the name "Abilene Grotesque Caving Group" wi
seven membe-cs and was NSS charted. GLG, however, is mu
bettp.r
remembered
because of all the attention
generated regarding caver women.

AND T~tN 1HE 5.0.9.'$ DIDN'T PUI ")
t4y HAM~ OH 1~E MAP
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San Marcos Women
Compiled by: Lisa
Urbanczyk, Linda Cody, Mike
Walsh and John Spence
Since
the formation of the S.W.T. Grotto in 1966 female
cav.ers have been an important part of the club.
Martha
Rurk
and
Sharon
Cathey were both doing
ho~izontal
and vertical caving in Texas and Mexico as far
back as 1967.
In early 1970 Freda Gail Webster and Candy
hiB worked on surveys in West Texas and Nexico. They
were part of discovery teams finding some of the longest
free drops in
the hemisphere.
Bonnie Keyes and Wanda
Pu~ifoz
were also active in many Texas caving trips at
that time.
Sandy Luker is remembered for never missing a
S.W,. T. G. trip.
Debbie Tol ar, Wend y ~Ion tie th and Kiki Nichol as came on
the scene around 1975. The following year brought soft
spoken Harcia Cossey to caving. Being totally dedicated,
she became the hardcore woman caver of S.W.T.G. and their
fi~st
fema~ chairperson.
Mary Kay Krauska, Katy
Moo_ahan,
Paul a Good and Lisa \.Jil k al I started caving
through S.\'.T.G. in the late 70's. It was said that Lisa
began caving with a rather timid outlook. While her
ear.ly trips might have been difficul t, today she is one
of the foremost cavers in the state.
(See her article in
this issue.)
TQday,
San !·larcos is blessed with a more than 'usual
amount of female cavers.

Kira Holt in Real de Catorce.
Photo by Mike Walsh.

Kay Love. Photo by John Cradit.

Kay Love has been interested in the underground since
the spring of 1980 when she and husband George took up
the hobby together.
Earlier, Kay's younger sister Anne
Moore Grant had tried unsuccessfully to encourage Kay to
forget her claustrophobia and dislike of the dark. Anne
at the time was an active member of SWT Grotto.
Kay's caving experiences include, of course, Las Grutas
del
Palmetto, Neal's Cave, McCarty Cave outside San
Harcos, H.T. Heiers ,Langtry Lead, Quarry Cave, and Litter
Barrel.
Kay has al so done some exploratory caving for
different
ranchers around Central Texas and in the
proposed Hill Country State Park.
Recently,
Kay
donated
a good deal
of time and
musclepower to the Ezell's Cave gating project in San
Harcos,
along with other members of the Texas Nature
Can servancy.
She is curren tl y a member of the Bexar
Grotto and the SWT Grotto.
Academically, Kay has a
bachelor's degree in Aquatic Biology.
Susan Perry prusiked out of Hills and Dales cave
outside San Antonio.
She has explored several local
caves and some in West Texas. She will graduate from SWT
in
May
with
a bachelor's degree in Environmental
Geography,
focusing on I'll dl ife biology.
A learned
bird-watcher,
she
found
hersel f
in heaven in
the
bird-laden jungles around Boya del Guaguas.
Lisa Urbanczik first began caving in the spring of 1980
wh~n
her roommate, Kira l~lt,
introduced her to some
"1nterestin~"
cavers from the SWT Grotto.
With the
grotto,
sh<'
traveled to Bustamantl?
She also went to
Arkansas,
along with Kay, Linda Cody and other SIlT cavers
visiting Little Bear and Fitten's caves. Caving 1n West
Texas she
turned her knees into hamburger more than once
in some unforgettable chimneys, but always came out glad
she had done the cave. Lisa spent many hours \-Jorking at
Ezell's cave.
She caught a good deal of enthusiasm from
Jon Cradit.
Her favorite cave so far has been Hidnight
Cave.
Lisa states,
"For me, caving has been a natural
self-improvement
course.
My
self-confidence
has
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strengthened and my cardinvascular system is running like
clockwork, bllt mostly, I've learned to work with my
friends in some touGh sitllations--and appreciated those
friends all the more for it."
Gaye Robertson, a foreign language teacher at Smithson
Valley is another accomplished caver, as is Kelly Kay
Burgess.
1.hil e at SWT studying geography, Kelly found
caving a natura].

Jewel Rhisenhour has facilitat e ,: .nany vertical sessions
among SWT cavers and has provided countless hours of
entertainment at her home. She has actively participated
in numerous T.S.A. activities.
Linda Cody, now in Austin, began caving in San Marcos
in 1981.
Some of her more memorable caves were in
Arkansas but has mainly caved within the state. She has
visited Powells and Felton caves among others.
Clair
Snyder, who works with the Edwards Aquifer
Research and Data Center in San l1arcos has served SWTG as
secretary.
She has caved around Texas and Arkansas but
became an international caver after visiting caves in
Mexico, Belize and Jamica.
~lany
women were introduced to caving through SWT's
geog raphy department. Bustamante has been an inspiration
for more than one of their caving careers, while Ezells
and
McCarty
caves
provided
local escapes to the
underground.
Most seem to take to other outdoor
activities including canoeing, kayaking, bicycling and
hiking.
Although none of todays San Marcos female cavers have
done any I!uautla-type expeditions, most have done some
interesting and admirable caving in and around Texas.
All are quite varied in professional interests, but all
seem to share a real respect for the outdoors and a
strong,
adventllresome
spirit,
accompanied
by
an
inexplicable but Ilnavoidable urge to crawl into dark,
cracks, crevices and/or holes in the earth.

Clair Snyder

Dallas/Fort Worth Worne
By:

JeweJJ Ridenhouer. Photo by AJ Ogden.

Jay Jorden

The 21 womell in thE' Dallas-Fort Worth gr otl n
hej ped p"sh leads, draft maps and broad e n the cir el
speJeologicaJ discoveries a r o llnd th e tlorth Texa " .,
Ull t
they have a l so don e mor e . Women ha ve proven ( 0
th ey had to) timE' and aGain that they can do the sane
be tt e r
job i n cav in g that the traditional male-do do
hi e rarchy ha s accor.J;:> l ishe cl.
I.hen the goi n g gets to
thE' tou gh get going, and women are Ollt ther e with
bes t of th em , pllshing gri m c rawl s with always th e i
hop e of breaki n g into bor eho le passage.
"omen make up more tha n a thi rd n f th e ac ti YO
cavers, contributing t o the meetings every mOf th
lJriting articles for the g rotto news l e tter, H ~bl
Abllela
del Oztotl.
At nearly every me e ting ,
announce trips that hav e be e n careflllly organ ize
advance.
Some are trip le a ders; others work dil ige
be hind the scenes.
And be hind the scenes at hom' ,
fill
roles in the workaday world -- from secre ' . r
engineer.
The names are famil iar ones in North Texas (a \'
Donna Anderson, Sharon Lytl e , Fanette Begley, ( eo
Giddens, Katherine Goodbar, Cynthia Hill, Anne ~
Ka ren Lind sl ey , Roxie Obe 1 e , Lyne t te Sc hro e der, QII
llil kin son.
A relative newcomer, Sheila Knight is al so fit 10,
f as t with th e North Texas cave rs. Sheila, a me' be'
the Potomac Speleological Club and D.C. Grotto, m"m
Dallas in November.
Texa s was the last place io
United States she thought she'd end up in, she sai · ,
prospect of flatlands and sparse caving did n,; t i
appea l, until sh e dis co ve red th e variety and chall , ng'
caves in the area.
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"I've al ready been
to Mexico and Arkansas a nd done a
lot of caving in Okl ahoma and the North Texas area," she
said.
And she spent New Years' Eve in Mexico managing to
make a good party in Bustamante Canyon.
Sheila began caving in the tenth grade through a high
school
cave club, and recalls that there were 20 boys and
five girls in
the organization in 1969.
"I started
getting into caving because of my friend Jeanne in the
tenth grade,"
she said.
" •.• At the first meeting, we
planned
a
one
day
trip and I
found caving was
fascinating.
I
found it a c hallenge physically to get
into these holes in
the ground.
The next day after
caving, I was sore in places I didn't know had musc les."
She recalled
that more women
joined the club in her
senior year.
"Most of us had been friends before," she
said.
"One girl was older than us.
Sheila's first cave
was Helsley's which she recalled was a good beginner's
cave. Her second : Sinnett in West Virginia. The group
traveled a llov e r Vir g ini a a nd Maryland as well in s e ar c h
of caves.
"I remembe r Itow difficul t it was to crawl out
of Helsle y 's," she s a ld.
"You ha d to ~o up a lon g slop e
and crawl
out a
sma ll
e ntran ce ."
Th e n e xt trip, in
November 1969 was
to Fr a nklin, West Vir g ini a , and th e
group staye d at a camp wh e r e West Vir g inia Old Time rs'
reunions we r e nnce he ld.
"WL also us e d to go to Carter
Rock ,' to practi c e rapp e l 1 in g and prussiking," she said,
addin~
that
she
still
c ringes at
the memory o f her
156-f60t prussik out of He llhol e in We st Virgioia twice
with , , th e c lub.
She r e me mbe rs visiting Tro ut long before
the NSS had an int e re3t in pur c hasing the g roup of caves.
"The s a d thin g i s that mos t of the cav e s I went to in
the first coupl e of ye ars I started g oing caving are now
closed," she
sairl,
citing landowner relations gone sour
and mist a k e s by speleoboppers as the main causes.
"That
is one of
the reasons why Trout is so si g nificant," she
said.
"Som e of th e be tter caves are no longer accessible
to cavers.
She knew fr o Q comparing a map upon which
-cave entrances in
th e area were plotted then to current
information
that
th e
numb e r of cave closures has
increased.
The September before her junior year in high school, at
age 16, was her first Old Timers' reunion
in West
Virginia.
She has only miss e d one OTR since, she said in
the fall
of 1972.
Then, OT R was held at the Old :-li)) in
West Vir g inia, and
ther e weren't many women in caving
then.
"We had
to pr ac ti c e as girls in caving," she
said.
" We we nt to the e as y caves at first, and did 'a lot
of ropework.
We we r e t e sted on knots and all kinds of
other stuff.
Guys would
show us how to tie our own
prussiks.
A descending saf e ty
(knot) was made out of
manila then,"
she
said.
"Hellhole and Schoolhous e were
a big deal
to us back then." She recalled many nights
spent at
the PSC field house preparing for assaults on
local
caves.
She became number 467 in
the PSC and
jointed
the
Nova Outing Cl ub at :-lorthern Vir g inia
Community College.
She joined the Robertson Association
in 1978.

I

Learning
My Limits
By:

Erika Heinen

I was introduced
to caving at an important time in my
life.
I was very sick of school and although I had a few
close friends,
I had no social life at all.
I felt very
alone.
But I fell in love at a caver party, and suddenly
there were lots of people I could talk to about nothing

in particular.
I
have to admit, I really only started
caving because people I was starting to care for a lot
had
this bizarre mania of spending many hours abusing
themselves in
the dark.
So I went caving for the first
time,
more
to
share an experience with friends than out
of any real interest.
The combined attributes of being small and being female
have
always kept me from getting very involved in
sports.
You don't get many offers to join the vo)]eyball
team when you can walk under the net without bending
over.
So I went caving for
the first time with the
beginners trip to Whirlpool
in the fall of '83.
Being
sma)]
turned out to be a very distinct advantage.
However,
being a weakling still wasn't all that great.
But the
important thing was that I had a super time. So
I
did it again.
And after a while I started to notice
something.
People, especially men, were giving me a lot
of help.
But it wasn't so much due to being female, as
due to my complete lack of experience with anything
physical.
The only other sport I'd ever tried to master
was sailing, and a
four hour race just doesn't compare
with an eight hour vertical trip in H.T. Myers.
That
trip
to H.T.
Myers changed a lot of ways that I
looked at caving.
Up til then I was pretty much caving
because John Gilliland caved. But after Mike McWhirter
essentially hauled me up every free climb in the cave
because
the handholds were
just too far away for me,
something in me said,
"This is just ridiculous." I
started to
try
really hard to make it out on my own.
And I
started to cultivate a " specialty" that was more
suited to my physical
type.
I can honestly say that I
really like tight muddy crawls that go nowhere and slowly
at
that.
I al so developed an
interest in surveying
because
the pace was a bit slower.
I'll never forget how
proud and excited I was when Mark Minton and Nancy Weaver
taught me how to survey in Langtry Lead. That was cy
first virgin passage, too. Mark was pushing the survey a
little,
trying to add one more shot, and asked i f I
wanted
to dig some. The theory was that I could probably
squeeze through and see if there was any point in
continuing in
that direction. Since that time, a number
of people have saved tiny leads for me to check out.
I'm
beginning to develop a useful skill.
A very major side effect of my caving experiecces is
the confidence I'm building in myself. The spring break
of
'84 we went to Tecalote' and Calenturas. ~Iost of the
time
that we were camped by Calenturas I spent sewing
together my first set of vertical gear, so I only went as
far as Lake Louise,
but I did go to the bottom of the
drop at
the end of
the Inverted Highway in Tecalote'.
Neither John nor I had wetsuits on, so we headed back out
at
that point, and my major recollection of that trip is
serious fatigue.
I barely made it out, and I certainly
couldn't have done it on my own.
I almost swore off all
wet caves as a result of that trip.
But after doing H.T.
Neiers • Langtry,
and a few other, when the opportunity
came
to go back last Thanksgiving, I went.
I told myself
that
the
trip would be worth it even if I didn't cave
much.
Of course, I went in every opportunity that I
could,
this time with wetsuit pants. The differtnce was
incredible.
It was easy, and the water felt great after
getting really worked up.
The point is that, I felt
confident about the trip.
I knew what I was getting
into, and I knew to a much larger extent what I was
capabl e of.
I would say that that is the most important thing that
I
have gotten out of caving so far.
It's really nice to
have a ready-made group of people
to share a common
interest with,
and it's a lot of fun to get away from
work and away from the city on weekends and longer trips,
but it has meant the cost to me to learn some of my
limits,
just how far I can go with this body in its
present condition, and alternately,
learn that in some
ways I'm not as limited as I have always thought.
In
fact, I've only begun to skim the surface.
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Despera tely
Seeking Susans
by William Russell
Warnell helped pioneer cavillg
it wasn't just mell OIno
first chopped through th e fuliage to rlnu what was ilidden
in tile jungle.
Ulle or tile first to take on active
interest in M~x ico was Susan Hols tru m.
Susan later
became we ll known for her active supl'0rt of causes sne
believed in and cavin& was no excel'tion.
Slle was an
eager companion on some or the first trips t o the Sierra
de El Abra that layeu tn e g roundworK for modern Mexican
cavin!> .
She went to Hexico tu go caving, and made it
clear to tbose wno tnou';llt wumen were taken alon,; to nell'
wasn the pots and pans that s ne was a caver.
She didn't
do tllis by giving lectures on !'er.linism, Dut lJ y simpl y
being an entnusiatic caver.
She helpeu find several of tne lliind Fish caves of
Mexico which later led Or. Mitchell to support a study of
blind fisll.
And it was in flyinb around lookillg ror more
blind fish caves on lJr. l1itchell' s project that Hoya ue
Zimapan was uiscovered.
Tnis cave attracteu Harl<. Hinton
to H~xico and he l ater or!>a nized the tluautla expeditions.
Susall casts a snadow even up to today's even t s .
Texas has !lad its snare of leade rs tha tile 1 p ge t the
TSA tnruugh problem times.
Une of these was Suzanne
Wiley.
Pe rh aps tnat is because during most of her ac ti ve
c a ving career sne was oaseJ in Lu obock .
i~o t near enou b ll
tu lar tie cav!.!::; tu t e l.lpt He r to caviue; eve r y weel<.eIlU, Sile
Ilad til.le and enerl;y tu put into orbanization.
Slle helped

t ile 'fSA to build an or ga nization so effective th at
many year s tne diverse cavers of Texas worked tOget;.
benefitin& al l. Whenever tner" was a TSA meetillg Suz,
was there!
She Knew now to get things done in all pha ses
caving.
She realized that since she lived in Luob ock
needed more time to go caving so she develo~ e(
professional interest that enabled her to spend ~
months caving in H~xico.
Sadly for the TSA, she mov ~
Arkansas where her llUsband had a job watching tfle soy:
fields.
nut 1001<. a round at ttle next Uldlimer's bee,
you might see her cl~ckinb on how tnin gs are going.
Susan Hardcastle moved to Austill as a speleolo 61
innocent and ended up in a house full of caVers . •
roommates like Harbara Vinson it was not long before .
decided that it lilight be nice tu looi( beneatl} .
surface.
She tried it and she liKed it.
She er a',
into t he small caves or Travis County and climbed
mountains of Mexico to find the s6tano at the end of
trail.
Perhaps my most melUorable trip with Susan WuS
last trip up the old Tanchipa trail.
This trail h ~ d:
chopped by several groups of cavers to the top of
Sierra de El ADr", The trail started at tne end o f a
ro ad and wound upward tnroug:l (Jense thickets.
TilE i:
section of tne trail was chol'ped beneatn a canup;
toil e t paper droPl'ed fror., an air,.>lane as til C Jun,;! c
so thick th e caves could only De founu iroill tile air.
image stiCKS in my loind.
Susan was sluiliped aga i ns:
soyate tree, pac k l>y her s ide anLi loo k ing down the [0'.
tire d cav e rs ano pile s of rop e on tile way UjJ '
mountai n, out despite being tir~d, she had a I vu,.
intrel'id encouragement, she was enjoyi ng ev~n tlli s .
tBen

the

Il ex t

raornillb

a~

til e

sun

streameJ

tnro u,;1l

vegetation Qverllanginti th e caver camlJ in th e vas t !:t Ill: .
entrance t o Cueva de TanCllil'a, you could see ner t I. UU,
turn to the adventure ahead.
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Let s Be Honest
By:

Patsy W. Leist

Okay,
let's be honest. I'm about to tell the true and
I realize
as yet, untold story of the real caving world.
a lot of people reading this will not like what I am
about to write, however, someone has to tell the grizzly,
grimy truth.
All
this past week I have been typing
articles for
the Texas Caver and reading what other
women have to say about the exciting underworld. Oh, I
agree it is exciting.
But I want to put in writing my
version of Bustamante and other caves. I think we will
all agree that not every woman is cut out of the right
stuff to be a super caver.
I
happen to be one who
prefers to sit on the sidelines and watch.
When my husband and I visited our first cave together
little did I know that six years later this would become
a full
time habit. Our first cave together was the wild
cave of Ruby Falls at the top of Lookout Mountain in
Tennessee.
We were on our honeymoon and it was one of
the easiest caves I have ever visited. So when we moved
to Texas and the first year out here he asked what do you
want to do for your birthday, I proI:lptly said, " I want to
go tour Cave Without a Name at someplace caJJed Boerne."
(Two years later, we went back to CWAN, but this time a
group of us were going on further down the underground
stream.) Had I known then what I know now, I'd have said
I want to go to the dentist and have 4 wisdom teeth
pulled for my birthday. But I didn't. Anyway, CWAN was
well worth the trip and he started thinking and talking
more and more about this caving business.
So, he
organized an exciting trip to the lower level of Cascade
Caverns also near Boerne and from that trip the Texas
Instruments Cave Club was born. Still I did not get too
concerned about all this talk about caving. Even when he
met this guy named Wayoe Russell and started talking
about going in more caves, I said okay. No big deal.
There's nothing to it. Just pay your $5.00 or whatever
and listen to the 15 year old tour guide tell you all
about sooooda strawssss.
I wasn't concerned at all.
My first trip to Mexico in March of 1982 was one of the
best and most exciting trips of my life. Besides the
fact that I was scared to death and was absolutely
positively
sure
that I would never return r.o the
civilized world again, it was fun and well worth the
worry.
That trip included myself, my better half, Rodney
Leist, Wayne Russell
and Mike Glover.
We arrived at
night
and camped in Bustamante Canyon.
It was a
beauti ful
sight to wake up to. We then drove about a
million long,
hot, dry miles out into the desert to see
some pictographs. We did not visit Grutas del Palmito on
that trip (I later found out why) but instead camped for
several days a t Carrizal. What an adventure for me and
what a beautiful
c amping spot.
I was sold on Hexico,
camping and to a small extent, caving.
Aoyway,
the real caving world was yet to appear to me.
I kept hearing about this cave called Grutas del Palmito
and kept wondering, why don't we go see it. Paul Fambro
did not adequately warn me about the journey just to get
up to the entrance.
He said something like, "it's not
very far " or "it's about 25 switchbacks". \.jhen, hell, I
didn't know what a switchback was until I climbed to
Palmito.
So, I was to exhausted to even go inside the
cave the first time I
got to the top.
I might add at
this point,
the first time I got to the entrance to
Palmito, was actually the third trip to Bustamante to see
the cave
but due to the monsoon season and busted oil
pans i t ' took three trips to make it to the top. Then, I
was such a whimp, I couldn't even go inside the cave.
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Anyway, on the fourth and I might add final attempt to
see Palmito, I
saw as much of it as I want to. It is a
big and beautiful cave, but the next time we go it'll be
because there's a hrnwn eyed, blond saying, "Mama, I
don't believe you were ever a caver, you and Daddy did
al 1 the fun stuff before I got here." And once again,
I'll attempt to crawl the short distance to the top while
everyone else jogs up the trail and sits and waits on
me.
But enough of the fun stuff and on to more exciting
caves.
My dear husband and some of the other TI cavers
had found and were mapping a small cave near Georgetown
and kept after me to go see it. Finally, I gave in and
said okay,
let's go. How bad could it be anyway? Hal f
through,
I was thinking,
"did he take out an
way
insurance policy on me and not tell me about it? Am I
going to die in this god-forbidden hole? I can't believe
the man
that says he loves me and is going to be the
father of my children would bring me down in a place like
this."
To put it mildly, I was not overly enthusiastic
about the tight quarters we were having to crawl our way
through.
I thought, this is fun? Who are they kidding?
Just get me out of here, preferably alive. As if you
haven't guessed by now, I have not been back to the cave
in George town.
I must admit in all truth, I never thought about caving
as a child or until we moved to Texas. It is a different
world and something not everyone does or will even try.
I
have enjoyed most of the caving and camping experiences
and look forward to many more. I will also add that I
have seen and done things while on caving trips, that I
would never have seen otherwise.
It has truly been a
rewarding and exciting habit. You'll never see me inside
Golondrinas, but you may see me at the camp grounds.
I will
never be a real super caver, but I respect the
underground and can understand why it has an appeal to
seme people. It is sad to see the destruction and damage
that has been done to many beautiful creations. I can
appreciate the work of surveying, mapping and documenting
of caves through articles and photographs and sincerely
hope that it continues for years to come.
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CAVER PROFILE
BARB MacLEOD
Editor's not e: When I first approach e d Barb HacL e od
about an article, I hadn't realized what a g reat "Caver
Profile" she would make. Not kno"'ing what I wanted, I
suggested t h at she just write about how caves have influenced her life. Her artic le was such an inspiration, I
chose to use for this issue's "Cav er Profile" not knowing
that the " Austin Am erican-Statesman" had chosen to us e
here profile in their Apri l 9th issue of "Onward". Much of
that profile follows, graciously offered to The Texas
Caver by freelance writer Nelson England.

FOREVER ON A FLOWSTONE MOEBIUS STRlP

By:

Barb MacLeod

Fro m as fa r b ack as I ran re rcem her (and my r e cal I faJ) s
cO llsider ab l y
sho rt of the be g inn_ng) I have be e n drawn to
caves,
to any hol es in the g round -- even water a nd s ewe r
excava tions.
My Hissouri c hildhood chronology is
main
muddl ed on
this
issu e
as on
others:
did I re ad Torn
Sawyer be f o r e
I
first went caving, or was it th e other
way a round?
recall a small cave (Brumley's) not far
from
the
Lake
of
the Ozarks which wa s
part of th e
curriculu~
of my summer camp.
You know the sort -- big
e ntran ce
(to a kid) leading to passace which Ge ts sma ller
and
ti g ht e r
until
after
some
300' it ' s a disma l be lly
crawl
with no airflow .
Near
the e nd (which r ecede d
asymptot a ll y ) was a bottle with pap e r insid e : The trick
was
t o ge t
at it somehow, add your nam e to the list and
then
push i t
farth e r
in.
Later ther e wer e a number of
other
such caves in my childhood experience (withnut
bottles);
I'd find them on float/fishin g trips taken with
my fa~il y on
the Huzzah, Courtois, Meramec a nd Current
Rivers.
If
they 've
since
been named and ma pped, I'll
nev e r know .
Serious cav in g began for me in 1959, with my first trip
to
the Devi l's Icebox n ea r Columbia, Ho.
I was impres se d
not only with th e cave (a bi G riv er cave with a ll the
stygian
siren - calls),
but with
th e
peopl e who devoted
we eke nd after wee kend to exploring , surv eyi n g , collecting
bu gs.
Campf ir e camaraderie after a hard day und e r g round
gave me a
sense of
belon g in g
that no other
social
occasion
had yet afforded.
Cav ing also awakened the poet
in me ;
I had never bee n so moved by the bea uty in n ature
nor
so c ha llen Ge d b y its physi c al nitty- gritty.
Between
these
t wo dimensions (beauty and challenge) a balance was
struck which began to pe r mea te my lif e - 1 looke d for its
co nfirmation
eve r yw h e r e .
When I left Missouri to go to
sc hool
in Ohio,
I
becan
cav in g
in
Fl in t Rid ge . The
relatively few
tales I
have
from
tho se
trip s
(as a
short-timer
in
Kentucky) wo uld
fill
many ho urs
testimony
to
th e
hold which the l o n ges t cave ha s a lways
h a d on
me .
In its
imme nsity,
it acquires a kind of
"supernature "
i t is beyond knowing a nd so becomes the
perfect ca v e .
It r ema ins one of my favorit e .
From OhiO,
I
moved
to Washington, D. C . and t o ca ving
a reas
in
Virginia and West Virginia.
I also took up
ba c kp ac kin g durin g this pe riod, walke d across Ma in e on my
second
backpack trip,
th e n moved across the co untry to
the oth e r
Wa s hin g ton and promptly walke d across it also.
I'd
found
s o me thin g else
that offered th e same balance
I ' d sou g ht
in
caving,
a nd yet I
wa s a lways (even in
Seattle, where cavers were scarce and th e n ea r est ca ves
s n owbo un d
in hi r~ h s ll r.l!~e r) mor e dr d\"rn t o ('avers as a r, r o ll p
t"
id c nt ifv wit h.
Somo? c o mmo n thr ead runs c!p e p .
Ei g h t
years
in
Sea t~l,'
fol l O\,ed
that
first
SUlOrn e r
on
th e
Pacif i c
Cr est Trail, anJ I oft e n fo und myse lf in a st'ltp
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Barb MacLeod by:

Mike Walsh

of
s e ri olls
1 i mestnnC' withdrawal in spit " of speet , ""I<
i g n e o(ls
panoramas .
Occas iona l
trip s brick to r·ti s . '11!ri
Ar ka n sas ,
anri Kentllcky
he Jp ed ~e t mcth rou !.; h,a r, I[·
Cascades wp r"
a fai r compensatio n , bllt III timate l y t ·'
not
th e r ain bllt lOy karst dep rivation \Jhich drove m frth e
northwest U. S . to Be Jiz p (w lwre it r 'l ins a who ,> I'
mo r e ) .
Ther e , my world tllrned ov e r o nc e aga in.
511 , 010'
Than at my doo r s t ep a ll th e virgin cave 1 co ul h,
hop e d
for -- and it wa s wond e r f lll :
g r "a t ca th E' dral ~,"
whos l.~
p e riphe ries we r i?:
fo r ests of fo r matio n s , bi t,.',::
und e r g rou nd
rivers ,
and a
plethora of
anc l e nt :·I.r
mater i a l
e lll tllr e .
The jungle was eq u a ll y fasci n a t i I;: '
it s
tll I:lhling haste
anei
teeming
fec llndit y ,
it s ci
g r eenness ,
it
pose d ar.Jazin g contrast
to
th e
5 l ei:
bl ack ,
frozen-tim e world
be low i t .
~ly five ye rs '
Bel iz e
were
treme nd o u s l y prodllctiv e
cav in g -wi se
ma pp ed,
exp l o r ed ,
ca t alog u ed a r c h ap ological
fin d , ,'
wr o t e
son g s as never
befo r e ,
or
s in ce .
I
01: :
cave - sitting,
shama ni sm ,
a nd
l ate r,
serious
:W
scholarship.
I
was drawn
immediat e l y t o
the :1,:
ca l endar a n d
to
th e
hi e r og l yp h s
t h ese
s eem Ii
IItt e rJ y
inscr ut ab l e
as
th e
F lint Ridge
sys t e m
fascinatin g fo r the same r easo n.
Af t er
five years in Be li ze , my d es ir e to s tud y tl, :1,'
brought me
in 197 6 to the Un iv e r sity of Texas at I' sll'
one of
the
bes t plac es in th e world for a I,layan i :resear c h has
since
been
divided
between
hi e r o r yph:
deciph e r men t
and
th e
IIn ravelin g of
anc i e nt a n d ,odt

Texas :Oi'1

Haya IInde rworl d cosmology and ca ve us e . I bel i e v e that
the l"la ya we r e /are attracted to caves for many of the same
reason s
that I am -- the differe n ce being that my cul ture
does
not
(yet the cul t
o f oz t o tl
does) provide a
metha phy sica l
bac kdrop f o r
the ex ploration of vision a ry
dimen s ions in caves.
Caves are th e phy sical manifestat i on of
the un c onsc i o us in
the human psyche; their
appear ance in myth and ritu a l the world over stands as
e viden c e of
this .
In
th e r ea lm of inner space, the
uncon s c io u s
can
f o r e ver be
·' pushed";
it yields up
surpr is e s a nd th e fundamentals of wisdom but it can never
be e xiJ a usted.
Cavers know that the best caves are like
this
they
t ake us t o d ee pe r l e vels of knowledge , of
self, o f our place in nature and in history.
It is the
rest of
the wo rld (as urba n society engineers it) which
is " es capist" -- losin g itse l f in endless games of power
and
ti t illa ti on . Caving is the r ea l stu ff -- I knew this
as a chi ld without the wo rds t o express it. Now, as a
g rown u p (in some ways) , I
find the caving community a
reso ur ce of vitality,
purpose , solid friendship,
g reat
and r e fre shin g iconoclasm (toward all ic o ns save Oztotl,
of co urs e . )

A PROFILE OF BARBARA MacLEOD
by Nelson England
In 1 972, while exploring a lim es tone cavern in th e
jungle s of Br itish Hondur as,
Ba rb a r a HacLeod arrived at
a poi n e deep within the earth wh e r e a subterranean stream
eeril y produc ed the distant murmur of hum a n voices. In her
fo urt ee n years of exp lorin g the jun g les, mountains and
caves of Ce ntr a l and South Ameri ca, ~lacLeod has experienced many equally awe-inspiring moments. Her attempts to
fat ho m th e primitive myst ery and beauty of this regi on
have g enerated som e profound and lovely artistic
creati o ns .
Hac Le od first came to British Honduras (now called
Belize ) in 1970, looking for caves to explore . She had
begun h e r caving c aree r as a teenager investigating the
limes tone caverns of her native Hissouri. Havin g just
completed her B.A. in anthropology from th e University of
Washi n g ton, she discovered in Belize where her interests
a nd t a lent s had been l ead in g her. The region is
honey combed wi th deep sinkholes and labyrinthine caverns,
many of which we re us ed ceremonially b y the ancient Maya.
MacLe od spent the ne x t four years in the Peace Corps in
Be liz e exp lorin g and mappin g caves, and salvaging the
Mayan a rtif acts she found th ere . The ma gic al environment
in whi c h she worked -- the wild mountains, the lost Mayan
ruins o vergrown with jungle, the dar k maze of cavern s
pe netr a ted by rivers, the fiercely starlit jungle night -this prima l beauty inspired her with awe and a sense of
quest. I n her psyche the search fo r th e secrets of the
a ncie n t Ha y a became entwined with a longing for inner
vision.
Mac Le od's studies of the a ncient Haya had led her to the
conclu s ion that th e Haya th emsel ves had entered the caves
in pur s uit of visionary experi e nce s . It has long been recognized that the Haya used such me thods as fasting,
blood-l e ttin g a nd ingestion of psychoactive plants to pro duce v is ions . After hours of following their steps through
the c aver ns she was convinced that the experience of
sens or y d epr i va tion alone, the total darkness and almost
total s ilence of the cavern, would have been enough to
trigge r visual a nd auditory imagery without the use of any
of th e other t ech niques. She speculated that Ha y an
initiates int o the mys teries were left without light deep
i n th e heart of the earth for exte nd ed time period s to
induce a l te r e d states of consciousness .
To t esl her theery, MacLeod a nd a companion spent 48
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hours without light deep inside a cavern in Belize. They
were conducted b y friends with lanterns who later returned
for them. Both experienced t he expected altered consciousness while in the cavern. "Th e mind relies heavil y on
visual input, and without it, ge nerates it anyway," says
MacLeod. They experienced synesthesia; the sound of water
":rips in the cavern would be r eg istered visually as
brightly colored exploding geometrical patterns. "Within
less than a day," says MacLeod, "a disposition developed
toward supernatural interpretation of an y unexplained
phenomenon, be it sound or mood."
MacLeod emerged from the cave convinced that she had
passed through a time-gate and encountered the "spir i t of
th e cave," not onl y in her visionary e xpe rienc e, but
perhaps more importantly, in a philosophical sense . She
had entered into "cave-time", a timelessness in which spe
was detached from the busy hurry ing-to-nowhere of everyday
life. This sense of timelessness was perhaps the true
spirit of the cavern.
After a number of such e x periences MacLeod wrote a
ballad that she called "Encounter of the Lon g Count
Keeper ." The Long Count is the Mayan hierogl y phic s y stem
used for ancient calendric dating. In the ballad a disembodied Mayan cave spirit speaks in the mind of the Long
Count keeper, lurin g her farther and farther into the
depths of a cavern. Lost, her torch burning low, and on
the verge of panic, she eventually discovers a pathway
out. Once in the sunlight she views from a ledge an
ancient Haya city tha t is intact, not in ruins. Sh"e
realizes that she has crossed a time-gate into the past
where she can finally learn the secrets of the Maya that
s he had sought in the hierogl y phs. However, she also
understands that if she continues the journe y she ma y
never be able to return to her own personal past in the
twentieth centur y .
In 1976 MacLeod entered the g raduate program in anthropolo gy at the University of Te xas. She specialized in the
study of Hayan langua ges, the mod e rn spoken dialect s as
well as the ancient hiero g l y phic writing system, of which
pe rhaps fifty per c ent has been deciphered. She wrote here
Haster's thesis on the use of the comparative grammar of
seven modern and three extinct Mayan languages f or the
purpose of reconstruction of the hierogl y phic g rammar.
1979 found HacLeod in the southern Hexican state of
Chiapas where she had a Fulbright grant to study Chol, a
modern Mayan lan g uage. She was sta y ing at a 250 y ear old
Franciscan mission in a cold fog-bo und village high in the
mountains. The enchanted beauty of the Haya lands again
trig g ered a response in her subconscious that surfaced as
a work of art. The memor y of a dream she had had eight
years before while campin g in a forest in Belize returned
to haunt her. In the dream, trance-like in its intensit y ,
the shaman of a remote tribe in the Peruvian Amazon
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removed her eyelids in an agonizing £itual that she knew
would blind her but would al~!) give her "inner vision"
into ancient mysteries. She began to compose a ballad she
callen "Silver Light" in which she relived her dr:!am
through a character named Jamie. The terrible and fascinating vision of the initiation rite haunt.::d her. "Writing
the song was opening a door to somcth~ng too big for me to
deal with," recalls MacLeod. "1 began to feel isolated and
vulnerable; I needed to get back in touch with my own
culture."
Needing the companionship of other Americans, but not
wanting to lose the spell that had triggered the writing
of the still unfinished ballad, MacLeod compromised by
moving to nearby San Cristobal de las Casas, where other
American anthropologists lived. Here in a private library
she began to read the works of the Swiss psychologist,
C.G. Jung, who spent his life exploring what he believed
to be universal archetypes of the collective unconscious
that find expression in myths and dreams. Jung provided
the lifeline that MacLeod needed to guide her from the
labyrinth of her psyche back to the shared light of human
experience. "It suddenly dawned on me that I'm not alone,"
says MacLeod. She began to recognize in her dream and in
her ballads the archetype of the hero's descent to the
underworld that Jung had repeatedly discovered in the
world's mythologies.
The ancient Greeks told the story of Orpheus' descent to
Hades to retrieve his lover, Eurydice, from the god of
death. The Maya told of the twins who travelled to the
underworld to battle the Lords of Death. In the mythologies of many cultures the sun is personified as a hero
and the sunset is described as the hero's death and
descent to the underworld. At night the hero-sun battles
the dark forces of death and unconsciousness and rises to
a morning resurrection of light and consciousness. Jung
believed that this archetype represent, on a psychological
level, the individual's psychic journey to the depths of
his subconscious to confront his own r2pressed past. As he
re-emerges from the subconscious underworld, the old
personality inhibited by repression dies, and he is
resurrected as a new person.
MacLeod finished "Silver Light" in San Cristobal de las
Casas. The final result was a narrative tale of sixty
verses set to music in the old British Isles tradition. In
"Silver Light" she first began the story of Jamie and
Raven's descent to the underworld that was to appear later
in "Numen of the Night Sun."
"Numen of the Night Sun," a cartoon story published last
year in Mythos, is one of a collection of stories that
includes the work of six Austin cartoonists. "Numen of the
Night Sun" portrays the adventures of Jamie, a Carolina
banjo-picker and wandering scam-chaser, who meets up in
the Amazon with Raven, an anthropologist who is also a
North American Pueblo Indian. Raven and Jamie are modern
reincarnations of the twins Hunahpu and Xbalanque, who in
the ancient book of the Maya, The Popol Yuh, descend to
the underworld to pla v the sacred ballgame against th~
Lords of Death. According to Nayan legend, the twins arl'
recurrently sacrificed and reborn in new form to continue
to batt Ie the Lords of lJeath.
In 1979 and 19BO Ma cLeod spent six months in Peru,
exploring the Andes mountains and thc Amazon jun g le. She
searched in the Amazon for some unnatural-looking mounds
spotted by an airplane pilot that could De the sit e of
undiscovered ruins. The mounds turned out to be only
hills, but in her journey along a tributary of the Amazon
River she began to realize that she was really searching
for the source of her dream. "The mounds gave me the
motive to go," says NacLeod. "Ultimately the mythic reason
was the real reason. I needed to get closer to my own
vision." However, she found no cave hidden behind a
waterfall in Peru, as did Jamie and Raven in "Silver
Light." Nor did she find a shaman to initiate her into
secret rites.
"I realized then that I couldn't
intentionally relive the myth," says ~lacLeod.
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"Numen of the Night Sun" is an unfinished tale that
MacLeod plans "to be continued." The months she spent on
this labor of love taxed her energy and she felt the need
to postpone further work on the story until she i6
replenished from new sources of inspiration. "The
conscious prods the unconscious into releasing yet more
numinous material which gives the conscious that much mOrE
to work on," says MacLeod. Readers of "Numen of the Night
Sun" hope that such is the case so that we may continue
our travels with Jamie and Raven as "archetypal players un
the eternal stage of the psyche." Then "Numen of the Night
Sun" will continue "for all who hold mystery dear, for all
who have longed to cross the threshold of time itselL"
MacLeod does not know where the story will go from her.
-- that will depend on where the story leads her. The
inspiration will likely come from the same environment
that provided it before -- the mountains, caves and
jungles of Central America where she spends part of even
year. In the past three years MacLeod has twice served ~
interpretive guide on rafting trips along the Usumacint;
River and its tributaries. The Usumacinta traverses the
vast Pet'n Jungle, forming the boundary between M'xico a~
Guatemala. Several of the most spectacular Naya ruins an
found along its banks and tributaries. Other ruins arE
still waiting to be discovered in the wild and spars e ly
pop u 1 ate d reg ion. In the s p r i n g 0 f 1984, Mac L e od
accompanied a National Geographic research expedition on
the Usumacinta.
In the spring of 1986 MacLeod plans to participate i n ,
documentary movie that will be filmed in Chiapas a~
Belize. The movie will focus on the river system use d b,
the ancient Naya for trade, the caves used for ritu a li
and on the mythology and customs of the present-day M a ~
I i ving in the region.
Meanwhile, MacLeod continues her academic pursuit of t~
Maya at the University of Texas. She also finds tim e to
participate in dream research at the university, to ;.l eet
I.ith a Jungian study g roup, and LO play with tla
University of Texas Andean Nuoic Enscmble.
After fourteen years thc sense of mystery that envel 'pH
MacLeod on her first trip to Central America remain , ,;
strong as ever. I t has propelled her to much knolo.' ledgl' an'
insight, but she believes that her conscious mind , i ll
never ensnare the mystery.

Self Portrait of Barb MacLeod
Texas
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l ANGTRY PROJECT
(Continued)
Memorial Day Weekend

Plenty of caves for cavers at all technical levels. Bring vertical
gear if you wish to do pits. Also bring survery gear as we plan
to finish Emerald Sink and begin Fisher's Fissure. Langtry Lead
and Quarry Caves will also be visited. If you haven't seen these
caves you owe it to yourself to join us this Memorial weekend.
Bring water. Call John Spence at (512) 251-2788 after 5:00 if
you have questions and plan to go.
Directions:
Take Highway 90 to Langtry. Turn north off 90 at the gas station in Langtry and keep to the right after crossing the tracks.
Drive about 2% miles and take the second right(just past the
ranch house), Follow the gravel road about %mile past the water
tower and watch carefully for a faint road on your right. Markers should be placed at turns but may be as late as midnight Friday.

May 25-27
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Langtry is the home of
Judge Roy Bean, and
is
located Northwest of Del
RiQ in an area
known
for, its raw beauty. Both
the' ri 0 Grande and Pecos
Riv'e rs are near by.
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Th~s

questionaire concerns the present cave management and permit system for the caves on
the Guadalupe Ranger District of the Lincoln National forest. Since the Forest Service is
continuously improving the Cave Management Program we would greatly appreciate any suggestions you have concerning the present system. Please complete this questionaire and feel
free to make any comments you so desire.
PLEASE RETURN TO:

Thank you.
TOt! W. DAVIS
District Ranger

Lincoln National Forest
Guadalupe Ranger District
Federal Building, Room 159
Carlsbad, NH 88220

1.

Have you been caving on the Guadalupe Ranger District of the Lincoln National Forest?
How many times:
List some of the caves most
a . The last year:
frequently visited past 2 years.
D. The last 2 year~:
c. The last 5 years:

2.

What was your experience in obtaining permits for the above caves:
Satisfactoy
COMMENTS:
Mostly Satisfactory
Partially Satisfactory - - -

------------------------------------------

3.

Are you familiar with the Forest Service's cave management policy on the Guadalupe
Ranger District? YES
NO

---

4.

Are there certain areas of this policy that are unclear to you?
If so, what: _________________________________________________________________________________

5.

Hl1a t changes do you think \vou1d improve the current cave policy?

6.

Would you like to see these policies published again in caving publications? YES

7.

We \vould like yo ur comments on how to better manage the Guadalupe caves for the public's
enjoyment and use while preventing cave vandalism and deterioration due to overuse and
misuse.

8.

What t y pe of light source do you use?

9.

Have you ever volunteered for cave projects on the Guadalupe Ranger District? YES
If yes, when:

BE SPECIFIC : ________

ELECTRIC - - - CARBIDE - - - OTHER

---

----------------------------

10.

Would you like to do volunteer cave work for the Forest Service:
times would you be available?

11.

Hav e you ever belonged to any organized cave group? YES
currently a member? YES
NO
If so, which one (s)?

OPTIONAL:

- - -If yes, what

NO ____ Are you

NAHE
------------------------------------STREET
STATE/ ZIP ___________________
TELEPHONE __________________

NO

NO

CAVE PROFILES
Sotano De San Marcos
by:Terri Sprouse
Last spring ~t the TSA Lonvention at the Bass lius.ters
Club in Llano, Charles Fromen told Peter and me ;about
Sotano de San t'larcos, a cave witb interesting potential
southwest of Victoria, Tam~ulipas, Mexico.
Local guides
from the desert town of La Reforma first l.ed · Charles,
Mike Connolly, Dick Cruse, and Harry Walker to the inconspicuous entranc e in the side of the Arroyo San Marcos in
November 1983.
Strong airflow enticed them into tbe
vertically-bedded cave a short distance to a major pit.
They lacked sufficient rope to descend the 6U meters to
the bottom. Three months later the group (less Connolly)
returned for further exploration which ended at another
drop of 15 meters.
A third trip was made in April 1 g1)4
by Char les, Harry, Mike Green, and Bruce McCabe.
This
time they were stopped by a sump about a half kilometer
into tbe cave.
Charles felt that there was enough airflow and unchecked leads to warrant a return trip . Besides, he had only
thus far made a rough wap and was hopeful that we would
like to survey the cave.
So on 31 August 19i14 Peter,
Charles, ~Iargaret Hart, Peter Keys, Dale Pate, and I
drove west from Cd. Vic toria on the winding, c,ountainous
Highway lUI to the desert. All respectable deserts h3ve
an oasis, this one be ing no exception .
We sunned and
swam at the lush headwaters of the Rio Guayalejo before
proceeding to our camp just outside of La Reforma. Thunderheads rolled in as we drove up the Arroyo San Marcos
to the flat spot which was to be our camping spot for the
night. Much discussion about flash floods ensued and the
decision was made to backtrack a little and camp on
slightly higher ground outsid e of H,e arroyo.
In the mornin g we organized our gear and made the 11/2 hour hike up the arroyo to Sotano de San Marcos. The
entrance lies at approximately 85U meters elevation,
which is about 100 meters higher than our camp.
Most
of the 4 kilometer hike is in an overlying shale bed

dipping steeply to the west. The cave entrance is located stratigraphically just below the shale-limestone
contact.
Our goal for this trip was to take a preliminary look
at the cave and poke into a few unchecked leads. A short
climbdown just inside the entrance leads to a narrow
fissure about 5 meters long
that ends at the top of a
60-meter pit . The top of the pit twists and turns over a
couple ledges then opens up for a beautiful rappell past
the calcite-streaked gray limestone.
At the bottom of
the drop is a sand-f loored passage that turns into a
short crawl in sand. A fissure passage then leads to the
Chert Room, a photogenic room where a dramatic fold in
the bedding i s accentuated by a large baGd 0f chert . At
the bottom of the room a side lead was noted going off
to the ri g ht, but we continued on
t h e main course
tilrougll anllth e r snort sand-crawl . Frol" there a sprj e s of
friction-climb s leads up to the second pit. At the botto", of the I)-Det e r drop we climbed up a breakdown slo~e
to one of our leads, a lU-meter pitch. Peter, Peter, and
Charles surveyed down . the pit and quickly came to a sump
lake inhabited by cirolanid isopods. Dale, Margaret, and
I continued iurther
down the passage to investigate
other side leads.
We chose one going oif
to the left
which seemed to be the route that the majority of the
airflow was taking.
After about 35 meters of s!:lall,
sinuous passage it opened into a large pit that appeared
to be about lu to lL meters deep and about 10 meters
acros s to th e far wall.
Across tne pit, at the same
level a s we wer e , we could see a passage taking off. The
two teams regrouped in the main passage where Margaret
and I headed out while the others continued on down to
have a look at the terminal sump.
As the last people
climbed out and hauled rope up the drop, Da!e, Margaret,
and I mapp"d from the entrance to the top of the blJ-me 1:er
drop.
Back in Austin, Peter and I organized a return trip to
Sotano de San Harcos for mid-October.
This time our
companions incl uded Pa ul Fambro, Jim Pisarowicz, Karen
Rosga, and Mike Warton.
After the ritual swim at the
Guayalejo we backtracked to our campground at La Reforma.
The nex t day , 14 October, we made our way to the cave.
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Terri (Tracey) Sprouse has been caving
since the e c rly 70' s. Photo by W e Pate.

Skull Cave
by:

R. M. Waters

Personnel: George Veni
and Randy M. Haters
Date:

September 24, 1984

Skull
Cave has be en known
to cavers since the mid
1970's but remained unsurveyed due to its ever present
levels of extremely bad air. The few very short trips
into the cave had only explored past the entrance pit
into the
first room.
Cavers would giddily reach the
surface experiencing sudden bad headaches from its fnul
airs.
Onl y one harrOWing trip ever pushed into the
passa ges beyond
the
first room.
Following a futile
attempt at surveying the c ave in 1983, George Veni came.
up with a c razy idea - to use scuba tanks in surveying
this non-wate r cave's "bad air sump".
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The goal for this day was to survey the known portion s U
the cave from the 6U-meter pit to the terminal sump.
.
As the first people descended the long drop with n,
survey tape, Mike traversed across the top of the pit I:
a passage that
led to a parallel shaft that jOins th'
main one partway
down.
At the bottom of the dro p I;
split into two teams.
Jim, Karen,
and I mapped f tc:
there to th e second drop, while Peter, Paul,
and Mil:
surveyed from the s e cond drop to the terminal sump . A:
the "sump" Hik e stripped down to have a better look ,.
the lake.
To th e right he found a domE' which 1 00kE:
difficul t and not too
promising.
To ;:he left he weir
through a low <lirspac e to rlOre
swimmin g .
Then he wer,
down a clim b to a s ump that looked deep.
On the wa y 0':
they mapped a coupl e short s ide passages and took a I ~
at the next objective--the third drop.
The n e xt d a y wa s designated for K&K, but s e eing a s ~
it is difficul t t o r e st and relax in th e swel t e rin g he,.
o f t h e des e r t I' e f 0 u n d it n e c e s s a r y to d r i vet 0 ou:
favorite swimmin g hol e and e at in Jaum'l"l e .
On tlt e 16th we were off again to the c a v e .
We s pli·
into
the s a me team s and be g an our day's e xp lo ratio n K
survey.
My t e am first ma pped the side lead at the b o t~
of th e Ch e rt Koom.
A r a th e r jagged squeez e led us to:
descended ste e ply to "
lilOSt interestin g passag e that
unclimble J -me t e r drop.
We al s o check e d some dome l eac:
Uu e didn't go a nd th e o th er"
a t th e Jull y j{ a ll c he r.
t o o dif f i c ul t t o c lil:t b .
Th e o tll e r t ear;; des c e nd e d th e thir d dr o p a nd q Ui d.
en c ount e r e d a n o til e r on e . Th e y c<lll e d thi s ar ea Fl a t li o;
Ca ;lyun.
He l o\: tl ley l' ush ed <l wat e r-cr a wl t o a junc l il':
bo th ways l e d t o <.I mud r aO lll .
Be y o nd was a ne a r SU IIJ!l :
sOlall too ge t thr o ug h .
Th e a irfl ow a pp a r e ntly g o e s i lll
a hi )! h lea d a t til e third d r o p. A n e w s pec ie s of sc hi zo, :
wa s collect ed in thi s ar ea .
S6tan o d e Sa n Ma rco s i s lU31 me t e r s lon g and l L6 mel N
deep.
Th e v e rti c al beddin g a nd profusion o f c h e r t ffidi,
it a v er y bea utiful and ge ol og ically int e r s t i n g :J\\
T il e g o o d a ir f l o w ma k es it v e r y tantalizin g --p e l lli;,
s omeda y we wi ll d r o l' into San ~I a rcos throu c; h o n e 0 I i·
dometi fr br.~ so[:e , as ye t unkn o wn, cav e hi g h e r i l l tr:
r a n;Se .

Parking at a nearby icehouse, we geared up and n rt ~E
the bewildered looks we were getting from passerby ~ - ,
realJ y must have looked strange as we carried ou r get
across the
busy street and over the fence to th. cal·
entrance.
George started down first and found bad , i f ,.
the bottom of
the Sm deep entrance pit.
I lowe rr ·j ['.
gear
to him and he was already breathing throu f h [I·
regulator when
I joined him. I-Ie began the survey ( f II,
first room.
The first
room is roughly triangular in shape . 6~
loog on each side, generalJy less than a meter hi ~ '1 ar.
has a breakdown
floor which slopes down
to a OJ
diameter by 2.7m deep pit. At the bottom of this oi [
noticed
the wal l sand ceiJ ing were covered with ; hi:·
hairl ike
fingers of fungus up to an inch thick.
B\ thl
time our eyes were watering from the bad air. Maki r g [I·
survey even more difficult was that even with the ~ l d '
scuba
tanks the bad air was beginning to make us t i[i·
and dizzy,
In order to communicate our survey d" ta'
needed
to quit breathing through the regulator : a:·
inhale cave air to speak.
We estimated that witho l t Ii,
tanks we'd have passed out in less than a minut e s.
After
taking a
few more quick shots, with ju: t tlsurvey tape, we decided that we'd had e nough and ( Io so:
the book.
The passage con tinued down a 3m sl 0 ; , a"
extended off
to
the
left and right.
Perhaps s t:ned,
we'll
return aod
finish the survey - but probabl y ~ oti
On
the way out we took a couple of photos and surf a l ed r
the much appreciated fresh air.

Texas ':al'(

A dazed Randy Wa ters

surveying in Skull Cave (note SCUBA gea r) Photo by George Veni.

Suunto. Tape & Scuba Survey.

SKULL CAVE

George Venl (draft).

25 Sept. 1984

Randy M . Water.
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TRIP REPORTS
Caving in the Chiquibol
By:

Patty

M~thes

NSS 19963

It was a rapid bus ride down the Yucatan coast, from
Cancun to Belmopan, Belize. The Yucantan is hot and dry
in the spring and the coolest place to be was a window
seat in a moving vehicle -- where I sat, thinking about
the caves I'd soon be exploring and surveying in the
Chiquibol area of southwest Belize.
TOl!l Hiller from
l~ashington
state, a hydrologist and veteran Belize caver
had asked me and other Texans, George Veni, Andrea Stone,
and Peace Corp. volunteer and longtime Texas caver Logan
HcNatt,
to participate in a National Geographic Society
sponsored
expedition to the Chiquibol
in rIay 1984.
Besides
caving,
the
expedition's
goals were also
predicated on documenting use of the caves by the Naya,
and to study the present hydrology and paleo hydrology of
the Chiquibol river, which flows under the karstic Vaca
plateau.
I was on Phase 2 of the expedition while Phase
1 was fr.om March-April.
The final leg of my sub-journey between Belize City and
Belomopan was appropriately festive since everyone was
going to a dance at the Be 1 mopan Agricul tural Shnw- the
country's
largest
exhibition.
Their anticipatinn
mounting.
the passengers clapped and sang; drawing me
into this tropical Caribbean atmosphere. In Belmopan I
got off the Belizian Queen and a taxi driver wanted tn
know my destination.
Upon hearing the address, he
replied "You're going to Hr. Logan's". We)), yes I was,
as a matter of fact.
Belmopan, the capitol city is a
small place of about 5000 people.
Assembling at Logan's house were the other members of
the
group-- Five Canadians, Pam Burns, Chas Yonge,
~Iaryjka
.1ychajlowycz, Gary Dunkley and Dave Crann; John
\,ye th from New Guinea; and Tom, Andrea and George Logan,
an archeologist whn has lived in Belize for several years
and works for the Dept. of Archeology.
The use of
Logan's
house
greatly
facilitated the expedition's
organ iza t ion.
The Chiquibol area lies some 70 kilometers by road
southwest of Belmopan.
When heading out on Western
highway, on clear days the rIaya mountains can be seen.
They are the country's highest range and are composed of
paleozoic
metasediments.
Our destination gets its
re<:harge off of the western flanks of the one thousand
meter hi8h ~Iayas. After ascending to the mountain ridge,
the heat of the lower elevations seem far behind. The
c rossing of a high gradient river marks the contact with
the carbonates; the vegetation becomes denser. more lush,
and canopies of vines span the narrow road as well as
obscure sinkholes.
An unexcavated Maya city is just off
of the trek.
In the roadbed can be made out traces of
agricultural terraces, built long ago by the Maya.
Our trailhead was at a chicleros and honey collector's
camp, which is but an assembledge of thatched huts used
by the seasonal workers, most notably those who gather
chicle for chewing gum base.
There are no permanent
residents in the Chiquibol forest. One can remain in the
forest for several weeks as we did and never meet a
soul.
As we walked through the shady forest, birds of
many varieties heralded nur approach. Some of the song

birds sing a wide range of notes whil e the Chachalal
does its usual
heckl ing. To our cave camp in Chiqul b:
Chamber, was a hike of 20 kilometers over mOderat
terrain;
there were onl y 3 "kil 1 er hil 1 s" and plent
"monotony of green
as there are no lookouts.
1',
portages per person were necessary to haul the gear Infreeze dried food,
personal equipmen t and such that ',
would need for our three weeks stay.
Few camps coul d have been more sui tabl ethan Chiqulb:
Chamber.
Its huge entrance, some 100 meters wide, pee!
out at the moist forest and the dry, spacious chao~
with its 250 meter length, 150 meters of width and '
meter height had a crystal _ cl ear 1 ake and spring. "
situated our tent areas and gathering spots on ancle:
for ceremonl;
Maya terraces perhaps originally buil t
purposes.
Caving began immediately with several teams going 01
everyday to push passages in various portions of t'
Chiquibol
system formed by the sinking Chiquibol branc'
During the dry season, the passages contain little fll
al though there are plenty of lakes and trickles. ::
rainy season brings about 2500 !DID. of rainfal 1 to t'.
area from Nay to December and it is then that many!
these seasonally abandoned passages take a great amoc
of flow.
Exceptional
floods,
like those cause d :
hurricanes can bring a river through Chiquibol Chant,
which is some 40-50 meters above water level.
I wanted to become well acquainted with the sys ce
everyday I went caving or hiking overland to sco ut n
cave entrances.
At first 0111' focus was to comple t e t
unfinished portions of the survey done by the first phi
of
the
expedition in Harch.
Everyday was J n,
experience, either in marvel ing at the enormity 'I f t
passages,
learning our way about the system, o r ju
considerinn oursel ves lucky in getting back to cam :, fr
a
jungle hike
Ln the nick of time before total da " kne
fel l.
The jungle at night seems darker than a rao,
because no amount of iJ lumination can guarantee lo r' at i'
a faint
trall.
The first cave that 1 worked in i
several days was F cave (Tapir-off)
[t hac! a srua l l"
meter wide by 8 meter high en trance,
then a \.',, 1<1:
passage down
to a junction.
Both up and down ,tn,
directions
seemed
promising,
however after h ,li
kilometer sumps were encountered. F cave's most n Itab:
feature was the approach we took to it from Chi )uif:
Chamber.
We woul d cl imb out of cave camp and then ski:
over to the adjacent doJine where we'd climb down ; co;
en trance.
Once at the Lake of Death level the tub e '; ""
pumped up with bicycle pumps,
then floated f o"
meters;
then we'd disembark, deflate; then exit tl- ' co:
by way of a squeeze.
Following was a kilooet e ' "i,
through the forest and the "sea of grass" before g, tt i'
to F cave. Rather like a triathalon.
Besides mapping and photographing caves, and col 1 ,' cti'
samples for Tom's water analYSis, searches \Jere " Ide '
nooks and cranies for Maya remains. The artifac l; ~
always photographed, sketched in place, and platter ' " i:
buzzard designs, whistles and incense burners wer e ub
back to the Dept. of Archeology in Belmopan. ~I o 'yj k'
Pam, Andrea, Logan, and George were primarily respc1 si\:
for the archeological studies.
Tunkul, or Stone Drum cave took up a lot ,f ,,'
energies and was our most exciting cave. I, as ", ']1 '
the others fel t this cave could go all of the way .0 t"
gorge separating Bel ize and Guatemala before quitt i :g_.
distance of 12 kms.
Phase one teams had mapped 2.4 kilometers le a' iog
gaping borehole (50 x 30 meters). Rather than con,, 'llti'
several
hours from our cave home, \Je decided it W2 00:'
e f f ic ien t
to se t up camp in Tunkul. Camp one wa s J lcati
about the first "float pool" near a small in feeder ~
three days our group of eight divided into 3 team . d
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su~veying
nearly
half a kilometer per trip.
Our
downstream progress took us through long stretches of
lak~ s, over big breakdown piles, and up into vast, long
ab~bdoned chambers with decorated galleries. Sketching
the'~e
rooms took some time, because just knowing where
the walls were was a problem with only carbide lights for
iJj~~mination.
Al so surveying in an inner-tube for
sev'~ral
hours is a test of shiver control, as without
we t~uit,
and wearing only short sleeves and trousers, the
22 degrees c. water is quite a chill.
The biggest
col ilmn s I've ever seen were those in Tunkul, most of them
coj:japsed
and
redissol ving
near the stream, their
internal growth rings reminded me of mammoth petrified
trees.
had a second, going for broke trip in Tunkul,
determined that we would get to the terminus. The camp
was ,' some 5 kilometers in, near a dome-pit that went to
the/ surface which Chas and Dave were able to peg up to,
faclJitatine a quick exit.
The cave showed no hint of
quiiting.
We'd go frow one big chamber to the next, or
float along 600 meter loog canyoo stretches. Belize
Chamber
was
explored and surveyed and has over a
1/2 ki JoC]ett'r perimeter. It is the largest chamber known
ill th" henisphere, over 1/3 larerr than the 13ie room in
Carlshad.
Here in this chamber we found a new species of
white eyeless freshwater crah which belooes to the genus
Typhlnpsellrlnthelphus;~ .
I,hile
we wpre surveyiog I
rememh<'r
seeing
mounds
of
crah
skpletons
(crab
graveyard?), even at thE' very top of the room, over 80

W
e

meters abovc> streaEl ]eve].

After mapping up the side leads and photographing
select places we exited Tunkul, up the 30 meter easy out
dome, into a thickly vegetated shallow sink. This exit
will likely never be found again from the surface, as the
flash marks on the trees will fade out snon.
Tunkul
is the longest cave in Central America, with
over
11
kilometers
surveyed.
The sump that we
encountered is likely where the passage is intersecting a
collapsed
surface
doline,
as is indicated 00 the
topographic map. There is still alot of potential fn the
Chiquibol region and the area is a magnificent study area
for a nat1lralist or for anyone who loves being in a near
pristine environment.
As Tom implied in his report to
National Geographic, the Chiquibol is an area deserving
of preservation, being a home for many jaguars, tapirs,
and other threatened species. The morning that we exited
from our cave camp to head back to the vehicles, I recall
that I felt this was one of the most incredible cave
systems I'd ever explored.

My Final Trip into Upper
Nita Nanta
By:

Lisa \-111 k

On the second survey day,
after ahollt 12 hours of
mapping m"
teal" of ToC] and John ,oet up wi th Chas, Gary
and Dave who had leap-frog?ed ahead and were ahout to
turn back.
My expectations were pretty high at this
point and
fel t we'd soon come to a surface window aod
see ' insects: giant lightening bugs in particular. But
this interpretation was way off and when ToC] yelled from
around the bt'nd 150 metprs up passaGe that the cave
sumped
felt disbelief since it had been going so well.
TaD
probed
the
sump
I'ith a high beam, and saw
uninterrupted water.
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Floor area, Belize Chamber and the Carlsbad
Big Room.

We had already been in the cave for a number of hours,
but as J1Ilia anc. I sat tngether in the crawl.'ay at the
bottom of the 60-meter drop in ~ita Nanta we both knew
our adventure had just begun.
It was the day before Christmas. Eight of the group
were do.~ in the Football Stadium for the second camp.
It was lip to the si:< of liS on the s1lrface to derig the
upper 650-meter portion of Nita Nanta. With a total of
47 drops, we definitely had our work cut out for us. As
it turned out, the GlOSt reasonable method of derig t1lrned
01lt to be the most exciting. hie decided to do a pull
down
through trip beginning at -400 meters at the
60-meter pit.
It was raining the morning we entered the cave; sort of
an intermittent hard rain and drizzle which had been
going on for the past four days. hie assured ourselves
the cave would not flood this time of year and Gerald
;.Ioni, Julia James, and I entered Nita Nanta. After five
hOllrs we reached the 60-meter drop. The three of us ate
lunch together then Julia and I descended the pit.
Gerald untied the rope and tossed it down to us. Julia
and I were well out of the way of the falling rope.
Seconds later a rock the size of my head came crashing
down. The rock landed on the pile of rope fraying i t in a
couple of places.
Thanking my lucky stars for well
ingrained habits and c.ommon sense, I tossed the rock away
and proceeded to coil the rope.
As Jul ia and I began our pul I down descent of the next
8 drops, Gerald began a solo derie of the preceding seven
drops up throueh the Blasted Squeeze and the Grim Pit. A
truly impressive feat as anyone who has been there would
agree.
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Julia and I made a g reat team.
She had lots of
experience with pulldo\JTls and I knew the cave. Host of
all
we had utmost can fidence and trust in one another.
The first
few drops went quite smoothly. We then got to
a drop that was too long for any of the shorter ropes we
had
derigged .
Our
only choice was to use the
eighty - met e r
~II
used on the sixty-meter drop. Al though
PHI is undoubted l y the best caving rope on the market, it
is very stiff.
After two years of being coi l ed on a
ledge,
the chances of two ends of the r ope hanging side
by side off
the edge of the pit and not getting tangled
were nil.
We could only hope that we would not have a
mess at the bottom of the drop. Julia rigged the pit and
I
des cended first.
About S mete rs dO\JTl I hit a mass of
spa g hetti that would not quit. This i s also when I first
noticed
the rising water.
There was no choice but to
untangle the spaghetti.
I
locked off my rack in t he
waterfall and proceeded to spend the next half hour
unt ang l in g the mess.
" hen Jul ia came dO\JTl we both
r ~Da r ked
on
th" no ticeabl e
increase in water flow .
In
th e mean
time , Ge rald was expe ri e n ci n g the in creas in g
wat e r as well.
At about this same tim e he was a t the
Grim Pit whirh was very gr im ind eed.
Our pulJdo\JTl was taking lon ger than we had expected .

Lisa WiJk an d Linda James af t e r d e - r i ggin g
Nita Nan t a.

Nonetheless,
it was moving along quit e smoothly . By :
end of
th e last drop we were shuttlIng a total of el,
very wet ropes.
It had bee n since spring of '82 tha:
had been
in
this part of the cave. Hy memory of it ;
as clear as if it had bee n yesterday.
I knew W~ '"
very near the Football
Stadium.
Jul ia and I imagl'
that we sme l led food . The closer we got to the Foot ~
Stadium t he mor e r ea l
th e
sme ll
got .
The aroma
rehydrating freeze dried chicken, co r n, and peas was l
faDil iar to us to be anything bllt real .
It's always fun
to pop in t o camp when the cavers ,
in .
IHth the absence of diurnal cycles no one rea!
knows for
sure wher e
the campers might be at any gh
time.
Jul ia and I ha d figured out th at the guys vo:
surel y be caving by the
time we go t
ther e . We i
planned
to rest a bit in their sleeping bags a nd head
out
throu gh Zan.
l~e had hoped to compl ete our thro',
trip in under 24 hours. Murphy's law has a wa y of tat!
affect at
times like these . It was just after midni,
on Christma s eve wh e n al 1 t h r ough the caDp, not
creature was stirring.. . .
Not only was e v e ry body
camp,
but
they ,,,ere al 1 in bed . Feel ing a l i ttl e Ii
San ta Cl aus cl imbing dO\JTl from the chimney, we made c
final descent into the Footbal 1 St adium.
The noise nf
the water was incr e dibl e .
The v~
coming in
from Nanta whi c h was a mere trickle onl y ~
ago was now shooting out a meter from the wal l. :
water cooing in
from Zan was no lon ge r a shower bu:
solid column 6S meters high.
Our arrival caused r
excitement and almost eve rybody go t out of bed. The l
water caused even mor e excitement and a photo se ss.
began.
The wat er was so loud we had to lis e whis:
signal s to communicate.
Even th e whistles we r e bar'
audible near the water falls.
Had we be e n fr es h i t mig ht hav e be en a sporting j our
to exit the cave in th e hi g h water. Jul ia and I hnd t,
moving constantly and working ha r d for the past 13 110,
and decided it would be wise to bivoua c . Two kin d pee;
loaned me their lon g underwear and ~lark Hinton l oanei
his g r ound cloth.
l~ith my wetsuit for padding [ sli
okay.
Jul ia al so wor e two pair of long un d,! r" "
Instead of a g round cloth, she wore two ga rbage ba ;; s, :
over the bottom ha l f of her body and one over t he I'
She sl ept okay too.
By morning we were rested ·'noe;
The water had come dO\JTl a bit as we had hope d i t .'0':
I~e were read y tn head on up.
The cl i mb up th e Hael strom Shaft was wet to say:
least.
Good
thin g it had been rig ge d the " d r l " ~
un.l ik e
tllP y'"ar befo r e . Julia and I had dec ided t il s:
t oge th e r
so 1 ,,,aited fo r he r at the top of th e dr o ,"
hdd never beeo In this rnve befo r e . Whe n sl,E' arr ; v,,'
headed OVl!r
to
th '" I)O - me t e r Flaky Shaft.
Inst e ,! o ,:
rope we
found a co lumn of wat e r.
1 r edc hed bl in d l )' i'
t he co l umn and g rasped
th ", rop e .
1 had he, rd
acc id e nts
in which rop es broke f rol] bp.ing beate n ape
by hi 1',h wat e r. That thou g ht crossed my mind a f,, : ti :
in th e next e i g ht ho ur s .
Fortunatel y,
al thou g h my most sporting trir to d .t.' ,
met wi th no major disasters.
Two of the r o r , s ,"
frayed
pretty badly .
I~e tied knots over th e f r a y ..
rope was tos sed hi g h over a proje ct ion but fort 'll13t'
still wi thin reach.
\Ve were a littl e tir ed and a .little hun g ry by L .lC ti
It was d a rk out £' oc '
we reached the entrance of Zan.
the
fog was pr e tty heavy .
The hike home was J nr.'
we t.
The r e was warm food on the stove wh e n we rrir
back at
the
fi e l d house. The next morning we f o lnd '
that
the entire surface crew had bee n derigging i,' i;"
on
Christmas
eve .
Nearl y al 1 of
the dro p 1 "
completely de ri gge d.
It's been a year since that through trip . The oe:'
of i t re"a i ns clear in my mind . It's a good t h og i
because c han ces are no one wi) 1 ever travel tha rOC
again.
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Vandals Trap Cavers
By

Bob Glennon

Pers onnel: Bob, Ashley and Al a n
----.,-""-

Glennen, Steve Wh ipple
and Christie Hopkins
February 9,1985
Locati on: Whirlpool Cave ,Aust i n
On Febr ua r y 9,
19 0:; ,
Bob and '\la n Gle nn o n dro ve tn
Austin
(01a d ay of eelv in g wi th As hl<'y Gl e nnon a nd two
other mernhrrs of th e Accieland Gr o tt o (Steve Whipple and
Christi ,,'
Hopk ins).
TIll' !~ r o u p toured Spi r il l Cave and Goat
Cave in addi tion
to sea r chi n g for possible leads. They
then tnnk the' AgCips to \·:hirlponl Cav>?
At abnut
3 p.m., thl' quint<:>t arrived at the "manh nle"
entran ce
tn
fi nc!
th at
the stee l 1 id was a!jain missin e .
Somenn "
hall p lac e o a ].1 r ge bn ulder abo u t I II inches from
the openin!, .
Two of the co llege g uy s tried to !:lOve i t
away bu t
to
their Sll'-pr i se we re un ab l e eve n to r o ll it;
it we i g h(' d a bo llt 250 pounds ano was s l i g htl y lar ger than
the en tr a u ce .
The atter.lpt to ')ov(> it was s trictl y for
conve n i enc , ~ t o access thp ('.qv~ .
Bob pnt ou t
one of his snal l workman type cones wh ich
read "Nationa l
S pele o l ogica l
Society Team in Ca ve" and
tied it co n sp icuously to a bush a t the ent raoce. Hithout
further d,'lay,
the g rollp of veteran cave rs did a l ast
look for
rai n clouds and
then dropp e d into the B foot
high en tr y rOO!:l.
The CAve was 11 li tt l e dampe r
than usual, proba bl y
becau Dc nf
th e
rece nt
ra1n and snow . The mnisture cut
down nl1
thl' dllst wh i ch made the tri p mo re pleasant (as
crawl in g C'lves wi th sharp r ncks go, anyway) . The y oun ge r
contin gent left Rob in
the Travis Count y room to nap
while
thl'Y scar.lpered of f down the south passage to build
sand cast l es in one of
the sandy r oo ms past the l ow
crawl.
Aft er an hou r o r sn, the fnu r return ed to the TCR, woke
dad u p , :.lnd r e sted for a \o.'hile. The return tri p was
unevent fu l unt il they arrived in the e ntr a nc e rnom.
Ashl ey was the
fir st to C"l imb up. He discnvered that
vandal s had r o ll ed
the 1arge bnul d e r o ver the en tranc e .
Even frol] the rnck led ge abo ut 3 fe e t be low the ceilin g ,
the bo ulder co uld not be budeed.
Bnb a l so tried to lift
and mnve it
(unsuccessfully).
Thrnu g h a 4" crack, the
trappe d cavers c nul d sec that the sun was go ne and th e r e
was onl y ~O !:linutes of daylieht lef t a t the mo st.
To t he cred it of
their ex pe ri e n ce , nn one wa s overly
shaken.
They did r ea l ize ho weve r
that they were
confront ed with a probl e~ of some magnitude. The cave
would snrely be visited by someone the next day, but who
wanted to spe nd the ni g ht und e r a bi e rnck?
After assess ing the a lt erna tives and poking the r ock
unprod uctive l y ,
it became appa rent that the boulder was
wedged again st
the surf ace r ock s and terrain tno much t o
allow it to slide sid eways . As the g r o up was becomin g
reconcil e d to having to wai t it out, Steve found a 2 by 4
about 14" J ong on the ca v e fl oor.
Bob again climbed up
on the ledge and
fnrc e d the board through the small
openin g betwe en
the rim nf the manhole and the boulde r.
When pu s hin g as hard as he cn ul d, he was a bl e to move the
large ro c k a bout 1 / 16 o f a n in ch .
After abnut 20
minutes,
the
r o c k had aeai n wed ge d.
Bob was a bl e,
though,
to move his efforts tn the other side and pr y in
a diff ere nt direction. Again the boulder moved slightly
before gett ing stllck.
As a stroke nf frustratinn, Bob
gave the boulder anothe r
frantic. shnve. The boulder' s

corner fell
into
the ope ning, threatening as though it
might fall
on
the cavers below.
Nevertheless, it again
wedged.
This wedging crea ted a 4" gap between the rim and the
rock.
With more pryin g by the 2 by 4, the space was
enlarged
to 6" or so.
Darkness had almost fallen. Al a n
(the smallest member) was hoisted up and was able to exit
the cave successfully (without hard hat or equipment).
From the top side he was a ble to confirm that the boulder
was not likely to move nr fail.
it was decided that all
who were able should exit the cave as soon as pOSSible in
case the rock should shift again. Ashley and Christie
were also able to sque eze through, leaving Bob and Steve
n n the underside.
Once out ; ide,
the 3 e scapees found a 4 x 4 with which
the y were able to mOve t he rock to create a 10 " opening.
This was enough to allow the equipment to be passed
through.
Steve was a lso able tn exit. Bob decided to
give it a try and with the assistance of those above was
also able to escape. The boulder would have to stay.
The episode was a clear case of malicious intent. The
cone at
the
top statin g that cavers were inside was
visible
to
the Villains .
It was a potentially grave
situatinn
, no pun int e nded ) fnr which future cavers at
Whirlpool mI st plan.
Bill
Russel l, who has been negotiating with l oc al
nei g hborhood associations and the City of Austin, was
made aware of the incident as soon as feasible.

Aggies in Mexico
By: Freddie Platte
Personn e l:F. Platte, Jim Mueller,

......

-..-~

David Locklear, May Kay
Manning, Steve Tonnesen
December 15, 1984
Location : Old Mexico
Thp
ti m~,
ahout 10:00 ,J . :il . Satllr day norni n g , Dec emcc r
15 , 198... Th e p" rt ir i pants , .li m r·h,pller, David Lnckl ea r,
Nay
Ka y
~· Iannin ~ ,
Stf>\'!!
T~'nnesi?ll,
and
myse ] f, Fredclie
Plattp
wer ~
r end~
t o l eav~ .
Ji ~ 's
197.. Chpvr o l et
S" bll rban ""as pac ked
fu ll
of gf'ar and peop le. h'e le ft.
Jim was th e n ri ve.-.
Oll r
first
stops were in Bne r ne to ge t s eve r a l gallo n s
nf wate r,
food an d t he s i x t h member of our t ea~, Ji m
Hlld so n.
In Lare d o we houf. ht more f o od, purchased :Iexico
allt o insuran ce and tnpp ed of the fuel tank.
Once i;1 N,'x ico we checked in at custOGlS. This cnst us
a S10.00 bribe dllP to a minor technicalit y deali n g with
the
vehie],' per mit.
Annthf' r 50 cents wen t t n a }lexican
offic i a l
fo r
doing no t hing.
Th e fi f te e n oile check
po int,
no
probler.l.
Wi t hin
two hours we wer e i n
Bllstarnante,
K.L.
Mexico.
After all inquir y abo ut
somethin b , I don't knnw "hat, with the local officials we
wer" on our way to the caGlPG r o und.
Sunday mnrn ing we we r e r "ady for some serinus caving.
Palmit o was the fir s t cave we visited. The fe e tn visit
the cave was paid, t he fif t y oi nut e wal k t n the e ntr a nce
was accnmpl ished and n n'"
it was time t o ea t lun ch . \,e
at e peanut-butter and jell y s and"' i c hes, a n d app l es.
ent e r e d first
t n find the cave ve r y dar k , but s"-itc:hing
th"
lights nn at
the fu se bnx solved tha t prnbleo. We
walke d slowly to see the spectacular fnrmations and the
overwhelmil1C size nf
the cave.
This ca v e was a real
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treat
to everyone, especially to those that had never
visited
this
cave
before.
Graffiti wasn't 'nice.
Eventually we made it to the back of the cave and to the
pit leading down to the hidden passage. Formations were
beautiful
here.
Jim Mueller found a V-sh'a ped twig that
had apparently been washed from the surface through a
smal l
undeterminable hole. We left hidden passage. Back
in
the main part of
the cave we looked for birthday
passage.
After a few hours of searching we left. Better
luck next time.
Tuesday morning we drove to Carrizal. No problems, but
a locked gate four miles from the cave. At the cave
about
two
hours
before sunset we ate cheese and
crackers.
I liked the smoked swiss. Jim Mueller was the
first
in
the chest high water at the entrance of the
lower passage. The rest of us followed, and May Kay went
barefoot.
The water got much shallower. After an hour
or so of splashing through the cave we turned back hoping
to get back on the road to the Suburban before dark.
No
problem, we did it.
Precipicio
cave
was
the
most excruciating cave
visited.
The four hour walk tn the cave turnen out to be
a much lnnr,er cl imb due to the he>i'lvy packs we carried and
a vertical
session we had twn hours from the nntrance.
We were alsn tired from visiting Palmito and Carrizal.
Once we arrived at the cave w'" were too tired tn move, so
we rested and at~ cold beans and chili, and chedder

cheese which later fel 1 into the cave dirt and rema]
unsalvalleable.
The sun had set before we did any serl
caving.
I.e had only three sets of ascending
rappeling
gear
for six people.
This caused ,
problems.
Jim Mueller went down first. Mary Kay an d
Hudson descended to ledges to hel p thread rappel geal
the
top of the pit.
David lost a fist of hair h
rappel
rack
and,
Jim Hudson came to the res,
Everybody el se made the desceot all right. We reSI
Continuing north we soon found a
shal lower pit,
descended with no problems.
But we were tired. Som
us climbed a slippery,
guano covered breakdown hill
see the formations.
Formations were very large, ablln/
and 01 d.
Our exhaustion made for a difficult e,
David had a very difficul t
ascent out of the shal
pit.
The next pit was more difficult to ascend. ~
stayed
to rest a few hours and Jim stayed to hi
Suppl ies were sen t
down.
David cl imbed out of the
about 10 a.m. Jim followed.
Gears and suppl ies pad
we left the cave. Mary Kay fell eight feet off a ri
and twen ty fee t down the slope but was all right. Poi
plant stopped her fall.
Made
it back to Suburban, packed Suburban and drdn
Bustamante.
Ate at restaurant, don't remember the no
but I know I'e ate cabrito and drank soda.
Everything went well until we were back in the stal
We were caught speeding.
Sixt~ or so dollars worth.

SPELEONEWS
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NEED HELP WITH THESE:
Registration-Open
Cable Ladder Contest-open
Vending & Prizes-open
Lamp Contest-open
Knot Contest-open
Contest Records-open
Beer Contest-open
Survey Contest-open
Give

us

a

512/441-0050 !

hand

on

this

and

call Emil iano or Gill ;

~

-----------------------------------------------,--The 1985 Texas Oldtimer's Reunion will
be held the
weekend of September 20-22. We are working on a special
location and will
let you know as soon as possible. I
will not be involved in the running of the Oldtimers this
year.
Thanks to everyone who helped me in the past few
years.
The list below will show you who is involved this
year and where we need help.
If interested, contact one
of
the people listed below.
Once again, thanks for the
help. Mike Walsh.
Director-Emiliano Zud, P.
O.
Box 4403 #127, Austin,
Texas 78765
Activities Director-George Love, Rt. 1 Box 165, Maxwell,
Texas 78656
Special Adviser-Gill Ediger, 300 West Mockingbird,
Austin, Texas 78745
Constn.. "tion-Pete Strickland
12717 Old Anderson Mill,
Austt;" Texas 78726
'
Food & Beer-The Austin Oldtimers
Publicity-Robert Green, 5807 Blythewood, Austin, Texas

78745

Speleo-Olympics-Mark Minton, 1204 West, Austin, Texas

78701

Vertical Contest-Peter & Terri Sprouse, 1510 Dartmouth,
Austin, Texas 78757
Second First Annual Stories, Fables and Lies Contest-John
Spence, 2017 Castleview, Austin, Texas 78728
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Texas Natural
History Magazine
Very soon, the first issue of "Texas Natural H' s tOI
will appear, edited by G. Dennis Call1pbell. Som e. of
remember him as Glenn, who did his master's thesis on'
Mexico cave crickets under Bob Mitchell at Tex a :, ret
Campbell went off to Australia for a few years, w " ere
earned a Ph.D. working on their cave crickets. He ' s b,
in Texas now, and his new magazine promises to be ~k
ful. It will occaSionally have articles on caves a :ld"
f~una as well as all the variety of fauna, fl e.r a "
m1nerals that Texas has to offer. His brochure say . , ~
new, quarterly magazine is designed to prOVide the peo;
of Texas with an up-to-date, comprehensive guide 1,0 It
fascinating world at your doorstep and down the n ad, !
the same time, the magazine will serve the scienti ; ts '
naturalists of Texas by providing them with a venu e .h,:
they can present the more popular aspects o f thl:
research." The first issue appears in April, and ; ou "
subscribe for $12. Write to: Texas Natural H £6tO'
Magazine, Inc., P.O. Box 226585, Dallas, Texas 75n2-6~

Bat Conservation IntI.
May Move to Austin

~

by: William R. Elliott

On April 17 Dr. Merlin Tuttle gave a public le cture and
: slide show on bats at the University of Texas at Austin .
':.This was sponso r ed by the Texas Memoria l Muse u m and The
~ Austin Nature Ce n te r . The UT Gr o t to atten d ed th e l ecture .
' During a t h ree day visit t o Aust in, Tutt l e discussed with
'UT of ficials the possibility of mov in g his Bat
:Conservation International to Austin . "This is bat
.. nirvan a-land",
said Herlin in a specia l front page
ll
interv iew in the " Aust i n American - Statesma n • Bel was
founded by Tuttle in 1982. He is Curator of Hammals at the
Milwauk ee Public Museum , and a caver a nd bat biologist of
20 year s experience . Tuttle also gave a
l ect ure at the
Witte Huseum in San Antonio .
During h i s stay I had the ple asure of intro du cing Herlin
to som e of our rabies experts at the Texas Dept. of
Health, where I wo r k . Like many public hea l th agencies
that h ave the responsibi lit y of studying rabies in animals
and ke eping statewi de r ecords, the experts know t h at bat
rabies has a much l ower in cidence than in many other
. s pecie s and h as litlle or n ot hin g t o do with maintainin g
rabies in othe r species. I n fact , severa l st udi es have
indicated a negative correlation between bat localities
and ra bies in other spec i es . In Texas, the main reservoir
of rabi es is among skunks, then dogs. The pub lic ha s the
false i mpression that most bat s a r e rabid, or that they
are "carriers ' ! of the disease, that is, they can transmit
the di sease >' it hout being kil l ed by i t. These are myths
that ar e only nolol being de bUll ked by tlte e tforts of bat
conservationists and healtlt ay.encies. In Texas, the state
health dept. discourages t lt e slaught er of bats in
buildin g s and str ucture s b ecause it actual l y increases the
number o f peo~le picking up sic k bats . As Nerlin points
out , ho wever, so me unscrupul ou s and ig n ora n l pe st control
ope rato r s make large sums of money by trea t i n g at tic s ~ith
pes tici d e s that r are l y get rid of the oats completel y , yet
' endang er the humans in the house and s omet im es actua l ly
pois on them . The only wa y to control bats in a building is
to e x cl ud e them by plugging th e places where they get in .
Merlin has severa l interestin g techniques for doing tltis.
Dr. Tuttl e has been to man y foreign countri es and h as
succeed ed beyond his own expectatio n s in showin g
go vernm e nts holol economica ll y valuaole bats are . Nany
fruits and commercia l valuable tr ees are dependen t on
po llin a t ion or see d dispersal by bats . Yet as many as
8,000 c aves have be en des troyed in one re g ion of Brazi l in
efforts t o eradicate bats .
In th e US A we h ave a l on g way to go in convinc in g peop l e
that o ur insectivorous bat s are a l so economica ll y
i mport ant . Th"y edt tons of insects every night! Herli n
hopes to make ~duca tional use of Bracken Bdt Cave in Carnal
Couney, the largest existing bat co l ony in the USA (20
million ~!exican f r eetai l s i n the sum mer). It ",a sn ' t too
many ye ars a g o that the Air Force tri ed to talk the owner
of Bra cken into letting them bomb the cave so th at t h e
hup,e b at flight wouldn't get in the way of their jet
fliaht paths near San Antonio . The o wn er , Nr. Harbach, had
better sense. ~!any of u s cavers hav e visited Bracken to
enjoy t he bat flight. The ow n er is now cons idering opening
i t to th e public as a n educational/profit-maki n g ventur e .
He alre ady mi n es gua n o th ere.
Recentl y Her lin appeared in a Nat ional Geog r aphic
special on television . I missed it , b u t he t e ll s me we ca n
s ee it aga in on May 26. Scenes from Texas bat caves are
include d.

BCI is s upp orte d by memberships a nd don ations . It has
gro wn to a health y size in o nl y three years and Merlin
hopes to make it a r ea l force in the coming yea r s . The
membership categories are: student (SIS), regular (S25),
suppor t ing (S50) , cont r ibuting (SlOO) , and lif e (S50 0).
Send you r tax- ded u ctib l e checks to Bat Conaervation Int~r
national, c/o Milwaukee Public Museu_, Milwauk~e,
Wisconsin 53233.

Biospeleology Newsletter
Moves to Austin
Bill E lli ott is now the editor of the North American
Biospeleology Newsletter, the pub li cation of the NSS
Biology Section . NABN 32 , the third issue he has published
since last summer, just came ou t. The new s le tte r reports
the latest deve lopm en t s in cave biology in the Americas
a n d ot h er parts of the world. There will be ma n y biology
events at the NSS Convention in Frankfort, KY, June 22 - 28,
198 5, inc lud ing a bio lo gy field trip, a specia l symposium
on reg r essive evolution in cave animals, another da y of
scient ific papers, a bat identification workshop, and a
sho rt cou rs e in cave biology. These events are open to
al l , but intere sted cavers can joi n the section by sendin g
S) made Ollt to William R. Elliott, 12102 Grimsley Drive,
Austin, TX 7875 9.

Nancy Weaver with DeJia. Photo by AJ Ogden.
April 1985
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Bexar Grotto News
by: Linda Pa] it
Christmas caving for Bexar cavers started December 26th
with a trip to Golondrinas. Joe Ivy, Linda Pal it, Eric
Short and George Veni did the pit as did Alan Cobb and
Jon Craddit.
Carmen Goyette and Darre)) Reese were al so
on the trip which proceeded to Chan Si Fi and Tolantungo
after 'Drinas.
Good company and good caving made the
disaster-plagued trip a success in spite of lost packs,
vandalized
trucks,
stolen
gear and other assorted
disasters.
During the January snows a new Uvalde area cave was
opened,
the Frio King.
Leading efforts to uncover and
explore this new cave was Randy Haters with support from
Jenni Bucha, Juane Canny, Bob Cowell, Hal Lloyd, Kurt
Menking and Blair Stone.
Though the snows stopped two trips to Harguarite Cave
in Medina County, the third try was successful. Good air
was the reward for perseverance.
Duane Canny, Scott
Hardin, David Nash, Blair Stone and the piss-drinking dog
made it to the cave in February.
Spectacular gypsum flowers were the reward to those who
went to ~lontgomery's Cave in Harch. It was a reward,
since it took 32 man hours to find the entrance due to an
inaccurate location map .
Persevering were Duane Canny,
Alan Cobb, Andy Grubbs, Joe Ivy, Alan Montemayor, Linda
Palit and Blair Stone.

Linda Pa] it and "Guano the Ivonder DOB"
in far reaches of Boehm's Cave.
Photo by Duane Canny.
Late in Mar c h Bexar cavers braved the cold ammo n ia a
of Frio Bat Cave
a spectacular Bat Cave of en orme
(Texas Styl e) size.
Jenni Bucha, Duane Canny, Jere
Canny. Michael Cohn, Patricia Herrera, Joe Ivy, Ha l We
and Linda Palit were involved.
Kurt Henking and Randy Waters have been supervi si ng ,
on-going excavation of a new entrance at Honeycree k ca"
Many
cavers hands have been working and are st!
needed. Contact Randy or Kurt for more information .
Randy Waters initiated a group of San Antonio ,' aV1I
into Robber Barron in April. David Nash has led s eRr
local cavers into Robber Barron to e xplore also.
A new Bexar County cave opened by the Jabor ,f ~
Cowel l, Kurt Menking and Randy \,aters has be en na,'
"Come Along Cave" after the devise used to open it . Th'
report the discovery of one smal 1 room and a side Je cd.
Duane
Canny,
LeRoy Giddens and Linda Pal it ai'
explored
a
new Bexar County Cave in the T h ' u~
Oaks- Nacogdoches area. It was one small room whic h LeR:
named "Now-Yoll-See-I t, Now-You-Don' t" .
The c a\' "
uncovered by urban development, and recovered by t b , w
in the span of a month.

Carmen Goyette in Frio Queen Cave, Uva]de.
Photo by Jim Jasek.
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U.T. Grotto News
by:William R. Elliott
n February about 20 cavers visited H.T. Meiers Caver
mapped 212 m. The cave is now over 1 km long. They
nd a shirt at the bottom of a 22 m drop. John Gilliland
some rock climbing at Bull Creek Park and also visited
han ted Rock Cave. Robert Green went to Brodie Sink with
e Espey-Houston consulting geologists to do some overd mapping of sinks and cracks.
arv Standifer went to M~xico for two weeks with Marcus
k."They visited a new hole near S6tano del Arroyo,
.P., and then went to La Joya near Tlamaya, S.L.P.
re they visited S6tano de los Ratones, S6tano de la
ura, and S6tano ? (a 78 m pit). They mapped all three
these blind pits. They also visited Cueva del Oro. They
t north to Gomez Farlas, Tamps. to look for a 10 m pit
ide the road, but it was filled with debris. However,
y did find a 75 m pit, 2.5 km SE of Altacima, and made
iological collection for Reddell and Elliott.
rnie Garza gave us a slide show on the Cerro Rab6n
un") near Tenango, which is near Huautla de Jimenez,
ca. They hiked around the main mountain, Suchitenaco,
search of sinks, but were not very successful even
gh the area should be full of sinks.
dy Grubbs went with four SWT cavers to Hills and Dales
e. A lot of ",ater had gone into the cave recently. In
ly flarch some SWT cavers joined forces with some San
cavers to go to Montgomery Gypsum Cave in West

s.
ika Heinen reported that she and Bill Russell took 4
of old socks and trash out of Airmen's cave
re ciently. All sorts of groups visit the cave but don't go
very far in because it is so tight. The "Austin AmericanStatesman" recently ran an article showing a group of
about 10 small, emotionally disturbed kids
in the cave
with two adults. None of the group ",are helmets, and they
sha·red one flashlight for every two kids. This was
supposed to teach them teamwork, and I'm sure it did.
Letls hope they don't bash in their brains in the process.
Wayne Bockelman and John Gilliland visited Enchanted
Rock Cave again. The recent rains had washed out the cave.
A recent visit to Whirlpool Cave by Bill Elliott, John
Spence and Cindy Agee found the manhole entrance plugged
with a 500 Ib rock. Some neighborhood folks may have done
this to keep kids out of it. While trying to pull the rock
out, two g r 0 ups 0 f tee nag e and call e g e age mal esc am e by
to go in the cave. The cave is very popular. We invited
the college guys to the next UTG meeting and they did corne
and report that the cave was unplugged by sixth graders.
We ~iscussed putting a new lock on the cave. After the
fai)ed attempt to enter Whirlpool, Bill, John and Cindy
located the new Riddle Cave they had heard about from some
new members of the grotto. The entrance is a small squeeze
leading to a 20 ft drop blowing air. Work continues.
pa~ ks

Ed Sevcik ;:ent to Airmen's Cave ;'-;th the UT Rec SportE
tour recently. At one point Ed put his finger in the
guide's eye and at another the guid" couldn't get through
one squeeze. Sounds like they had a good time.
DaVid Dodge .'ent , 0 Bustamante'.
He said that the
Un'iversidad de Nuevu Leon hired som~ German cavers to
remap the cave in three weeks. Then> were survey markers
painted allover the cave. The AMCS mapped the cave in the
1960's and tried
remap it in the '70's, but the latter
effort fizzled.
The locals are getting fussy about
reqUiring gil ides to even visit the cave.
In March Wayne Bockelman, Roger Durst and several cavers
weill cO T;lree Fingers Cave, Hidden Cave and other small
caves in the Guadalupe Mountains of New Mexico. They met
some D~llas aud New ~lexico cavers there. The dense fog and
cold resulted in horizontal icicles growing on objects. A
ne~ truck slid off the side of the road and got sort of

bashed. The New Mexico cavers helped them get out. Three
inches of sno ..: fell, but they did go caving. On the same
weekend and a separate trip Mike McWhirter hiked in the
snow to 8,000 ft elevation and found one small cave.
Peter and Terri Sprouse went to Cueva del lnfiernillo
in March with a large group from Texas, California and
Colorado. They had to restring the cliff .entrance rope to
get in. Nine headed for Camp 2 and got there at 9:00 pm on
Sunday. They had three survey teams working for four days.
P3St the Wind Sump a major lead went west but sumped in
two directions. Another one went south, but it was lined
with "death coral". They mapped on the far side of
Netherhall and they got some new leads. On one remote trip
Jim Pisarowicz fell and got a piece of rock 2 cm long in
his hand. This wouldn't come out with a knife. Jeff
Horowitz worked from Camp 1 for three days, mostly in the
"Histy Borehole" area. They made 2 closures, but most of
the shots were only 2 or 3 m. The Rio Shumate area was
pretty with rimstone, trending up at 35 0 • They mapped 80 ill
to a nice passage that connected to the main trunk,
totaling over 500 m for their part. The total surveyed on
the expedition was 3500 m. The cave is now almost 55 km
long.
Duwain Whitis and Terry Raines strolled through about
2~ miles of sewer tunnel, somewhere in the Austin area.
Erika Heinen, John Gilliland, Mary Standifer and Bill
Russell went to Lost Oasis Cave, another small cave that
will be covered by a road in South Austin. There were lots
of old formations and cave crickets. One reasonably big
room was mapped. This is off Middle Earth Drive, SW of
Goat Cave.
PreViously I reported on another problem of urbanization
in Austin. Several caves west of Austin were about to be
swallowed up by a development to be called "The Parke". A
year ago James Reddell, several cavers and I did an overland survey of the caves to plot in their positions on a
plan!1ing m"p, and we made additional biologic;;l collections ir. the caves. The Texas SYstem of Natural Laboratories~ headed by Naver.na Trav-is, was instrumental in
prot~~ti~g the caves in ,he past and in attempting to get
the Caves set aside in a small nature preserve. Reddell
~rOLe a report for TS~L on the caves.
Chuck Sexton, a
conservationist/ornithologist from Austin, became interest~d in the situation and as a result the Travis Audub0n
SGciety recent I\" petitioned the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
5er\"ice regional office to list six cave species on the
trect as endangered: ~licrocreagris texana Muchmore (neobisiid pseCldoscorpion), Leptoneta myopica Gertsch (leptonetid spider), Texella reddelli Goodnight and Goodnight
(phalangodid harvestman), Rhadine persephone Barr (carabid
beetie), Texamaurops reddelli Barr and Steeves (pselaphid
beetle), and C\"lindropsis sp. (staphylinid beetle). All
but the latter are troglobites and all are limited to one
or a few caves in Central Texas. There are several other
species present that might qualify for listing. A second
petition covering aquatic species \,,'i11 be sent soon.
Since the petit ion, the developer dropped his option on
the land as a result of several di fficulties. Possibl\" the
..:onservation asp2cts were becoming too "sticky" for him,
~)ut to be fair it must be said that he did try to donate
scme of the Cdve land to the University of Texas at
Austin, which turned it down. The owner presumably will
titill try to dev€'. lop or sell the land. Heanwhile, we are
~lopeful that some conservationist organization will get
illvolved and present a plan to preserve the caves.
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